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Hit by Bombs 
Resignation Pressure Mounts for President 

I 

: SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - A 
camouflaged jetwarplane of the South 
Vietnamese air force bombed the down
town palace of President Nguyen Van 
Thieu Tuesday, shattering windows In 
the modem fouvetory building. 

Witnesses said the U.S. - made F5 
swooped in at a 2,000-foot level over (be 
|>alace and dropped at least two and 
possibly four 500-pound bombs. -

Nguyen Quoc Cuong, the chief govern
ment spokesman; reported Thieu and his 
family were notjtajured, Palace sources. 

: said two persons were killed and three 
Vwere wounded, but it was not known if 
they were in the palace orjsurrounding 
gardens. 
- THIEU IS undier intense political 
pressure to resign because of the collap
sing battlefield situation. 

(Ratatad Stacy, Poge 3.) 

Western sources said two F5 jets took 
off from Bien Hoa Air Base 15 miles 

' northeast of Saigon for an air strike on 
Viet Cong positions. The sources said one 

MS 

BylOUISE COOK 
1 ; Associated Press Writer 

Americans workingto bring South 
-Vietnamese children to the U.S. families 

_ have.adopted them pressed forward 
Monday; despite the official end of mass 

^evacuations under Operation Baby Lift 
- Almost 2,000 children already have 
Jteen evacuated and are at or on their 
way to new homes in the United States," 
Britain, Australia and Canada. More 
than500 youngsters'were en route to the 
West Coast on Monday. 

! THE LAST OF {he large-scale flights-
jtf Operation Baby Lift took off from 
Saigon early Monday morning, and South 
.Vietnamese officials said further depar
tures will involve smaller groups. 
; Charitable agencies, public service 
groups and individuals made plans, 
iowever, to fly hundreds more children 
'to the United States. 
? Alaska Gov. Jay Hammond proclaim
ed Monday as "Operation Airlift" day in 
jconnectionwitha fund drive by the Inter-
national Jaycees of Anchorage which is 
seeking $130,000 to charter a plane tobr-
3ng21? children from an orphanage 
^operated by the Vietnamese-American 

. chiMrtn's fund. \ J.... . 
<$fteial8 saMf76,000 bad been raised 

Ajr mkiday on Monday 

children was due in the United States in 
the early hours Tuesday. Another plane 
With 200 youngsters who have been 
adopted is en route from Vietnam. 

President Ford Said last week that the 
United States would spend $2 million to 
airlift 2,000 children from South Viet
namese orphanges to America. 

The exact number of children who 
have been evacuated is unknown. Unof
ficial tallies showed more than 1,700 had 
left Saigon in the last five days. Officials 
in Saigon said Monday morning that the 
scheduled quota approved by the South 
Vietnamese government had been reach
ed. 

THEY SAID ALL the evacuated 
children had been scheduled to leave 
anyway and the massive airlift simply 
speeded the paperwork. 

Robert C. Macauley, a New Canaan, 
Conn., businessman who put up $250,000 
to Qy 325 Vietnamese orphans .to the. 
United States said be; planned to bring an 
additional 1,000 orphans to this country: 

**Tbere are a thousand children over 
there with exit visas, and we've got 1,000 
parents lined up. Well get another 
plarfe," said Macauley, a paper mill ex
ecutive and president of the Shoeshine 
.Boys Foundation,' whlchruns: II 
orpteuiages in Vietnam... 

peeled off and attacked the palace. 
Saigon radio announced a 24-hour 

curfew for Saigon and its three million 
inhabitants, and there were massive 
traffic jams as the people headed for« 
home. Schools closed, stores were locked 
with their shutters drawn and 
loudspeaker vans circulated through the 
snarled traffic, advising residents that 
they must stay inside until the curfew is 
lifted. 

Tan Son Nhut airport was sealed off, 
with guards erecting steel barriers, and 
only persons with passes could enter. 
Airport sources said some commercial 
planes were still leaving the field, but 
they did not know if any inbound craft 
would be permitted to land. . 
"BY^NOON the streets were nearly 

deserted, and thousands of soldiers, 
paratroopers and rangers were in posi
tion around the palace and on the roof
tops of nearby buildings. 

There was no immediate indication if 
the bombing was the act of one angry 
pilot or part of a larger plot to oust 
Thieu. 

"I can see windows blown out on file 
top three floors of one wing of the 
palace," a witness said. Others reported 
one bomb hit a sandbagged tent used by 
members of Thieu's white-uniformed 
palace guards, but there was no report of 
casualties. 

Soon after the bombing, small arms 
fire was heard in the vicinity of the con
crete and steel palace, but it ended 
quickly. Police cordoned off the palace, 
located in a walled park the «i» of 
several city blocks, and 20mm antiair
craft guns were wheeled into position 
beside the walls. 

AMBULANCES AND fire trucks were 
. seen leaving the area. 

. Opposition . politicians have been 
demanding that Thieu step down. They 
blame him for failing to halt the month-
long Communist-led offensive that has 
captured three-quarters of South Viet
nam, ban government troops and left 
the military demoralized. The Viet Cong 

• also has demanded TBeu's resignation, -

recent months has been trying to 
organize a political alliance against the 
president 

A DOZEN of Ky's associates, in
cluding his top assistant,, have been 
arrested in recent weeks on charges of 
plotting to overthrow Thieu. 

Associated Press newsmen- Cari 
Robinson and Arnold Zeitlin reported 
that the presidential guard took up 
positions in bunkers and army rein
forcements converged on the palace area 
after the Tuesday morning attack. The 
streets were quickly deserted by persons 
en route by work. 

At one intersection near the palace 
motorists abandoned their cars, leaving 
the doors open in their haste to flee. 

In streets, alleys and passageways in 
the heart of the city pedestrians 
scrambled for cover. A half-hour later, 
traffic resumed and people emerged 
from cover. 

North Vietnamese-Viet Cong forces 
have made no major move against 
Saigon, but they increased their attacks 
Monday on district capitals in the 
Mekong Delta, the southern quarter of 
the country still under Saigon's control. 

SOUTH VIETNAMESE military 
spokesmen said 10 delta capitals were 
shelled. They also reported a fuel center 
six miles from Saigon was hit with 60 
rocket and mortar rounds. 

Saigon commanders were planning 
defenses against an anticipated 
onslaught by North Vietnamese-Viet 
Cong forces that have gobbled up the 
northern three-quarters of South Viet
nam in three weeks against light 
resistance. 
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— Photo by Paul M. Lester 

Crabtree, Breeland Inaugurated 
Ron Cook, chief justice of the Student Court, congratulates Carol Crabtree 
with a handshake Monday after inaugurating her as president of the stu-
dent body. Vice-President lyn Breelond, also inaugurated, looks on. 

Witness Against Connally 
Mentions Third 

... . vJi&eaiitey• helped,^ finance a 'Pan 
UNuistiTAINTY of flight plans American charter flight organized by the 

and schedules caused problems. Friends of All Children in Boulder, Colo. 
• "Itis worse thanbeing pregnant, this Mr. Fort met the 
waltingj" said Elizabeth Manning, adop
tion supervisorfortheCatholic Service 
Bureau in Miami. "Yon don't know when 

%-jr it," said Maiming, adding that a 
' /'massive jam of paperwork" is slowing 

things down. 
Offidals at Travis Air Force Base in 

.California said. an . Overseas National 
Airways charter flight with about 380 

in San Fran
cisco. 

Macauley, who has taken, out full-
page newspaper advertisements calling 
for contributions to the Friends for All 
Children, was asked whether .the South 
Vietnamese .decisMn. to end . the mass 
evacuation flights would affect his'plans. 
" We're going ahead on the premise we 
can get more out," be said. 

House State Affairs Panel 

his regime. 
The palace had been bombed before by 

two government planes in 1961 in an 
aborted coup against civilian President 
Ngo Dinh Diem. . 

Diem was not hurt in the attack but 
was ousted in amilitaiy revolt two years 
later and slain by his raptors. 

Retired Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky was com
mander of the Vietnamese air force at 
that time. He became pronier, with 
Thieu as president, but then turned 
against Thieu in a power struggle and in -

—WASHINGTON < AP) — Jake Jacobsoj 
testified Mooday he may havemadea 
third $5,000 payoff to former Treasury 
Secretary'John B. Connally but that he 
cannot recall it for sure. 

The testimony came hi a roundabout 
way during cross-examination by Con-
nally's lawyer at -.Connally's bribery 
trial. 

JACOBSEN, formerly a lawyer for 
the country's largest dairy cooperative, 
acknowledged that records show he 
altered a safe deposit box in Austin on 
Dec. 14,1971,' and he recalled bringing a 
briefcase full of cash to Washington. 

By BETH MACK 
Texan Staff Writer̂  

; The House State Affairs Committee 
ieard testimony Monday night Cram op
ponents of.fourbills proposing a 
statewide utilities regulatory commis
sion. /• 

- The four •bills'dlffCT^in major respects^ 
'However, testimony was not against any 
^specific bill. but against establishment 
,of a state utility regulatory commission; 
> JOHN R. CHILDS, author of three 
.'books on economic-management and a 
.-member of state and national energy 
'commissions, said a cut-back in con
struction would result if a regulatory 

today 

commission were established. "This 
would result in more unemployment &-
wellas a lack of energy in the future," he 
said. < 

Childs said it takes from , five to ten 
years-; to build an etectric power plant 
"If. it takes five years to discover the 
mistake of reduced .construction, it will 
then take anotherfiveyears to build the 
necessaryfacilities.By thenwewouldbe 
dangerously eating into our reserves." 

A fixed rate of return to companies;as 
well as a tithe lag in implementing 
decisions by such a. commission would 
place severe limitations on an already 
adequate system of local utility 
regulations, he said. . 

•iz.  ̂-y ̂  •. -> *r-
» ** i*r v 
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' Texas has been yery successful |h at
tracting utility bushiess, and investors 
are very suspicious. The situation is very 
delicate." If investors take time to study 
policies of a new commission, the time 
lost cannot be made up in terms of 
enery lost Child said. "I suggest we don't 
rock the boat" , 

WiiXIAM R. BROWN of Houston 
Lighting and Power Co. spoke "from the 

^practical aspects of the electric 
situation." He cited specific problems 
with NavasotaRep. Latham Boone's bill, 
HB 433. State commission rulings would 
take away the prerogative of manage
ment, be said. 
/ "If the commission has to approve all 

budgets and if the company must put 
anything it earns over the fixed rate into 
an equalization fund, the management 
would no longer be responsible for the 
company and would become dispen
sable." • 
. ]b response to questions from the com
mittee, Brown said local commissions 
typically take nine months to issue 
decisions. Boone's bill would allow only a. 
five-month lag. He also said Houston 
Lighting and Power spent $1 million in 
advertising last year. HB 433 would 
prohibit any advertising by utility com-

. "In a $2 billion plant, $1 million is not 
much for advertising," Brown said. 

' - "The only thing I dpn't have a' firm" 
recollection about is luiving given it to 
Secretary Connally," he said. 

Earlier in the trial, Jacobsen testified 
that he handed Connally $5,000 payments 
on May 24 and Sept 24, 1971, for Con
nally's help in getting milk price sup
ports raised that year. 

Edward Bennett Williams, Connally's 
defense lawyer, had spent the day of 
cross-examination in bringing out 
previous sworn testimony by Jacobsen 
that Connally had not accepted the $10,-
000. 
. WILLIAMS A1SO asked Jacobsen if be 
denied that he offered to give evidence to 
the Department of Justice against 
former President Lyndon B. Johnson to 
escape a fraud investigation. 

"Yes, sir, I deny that," Jacobsen said. 
Williams' question about Johnson, 

whom Jacobsen had served as legislative 
council in. the White House for two years, 
followed a series of questions about a 
fraud investigation by the Department of 
Justice in 1972. 

He asked Jacobsen whether the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board had 
recommended that he be investigated in 
a series of bank transactions unrelated 
to the milk price support decision. 
"I DIDN'T KNOW.they'd made such 

an investigation," said Jacobsen. 
Williams then elicited from Jacobsen 

. .that .he had been questioned by the 
Department of Justice in 1972 about 
kickbacks on loans from Texas savings 

• and loan institutions. 
Jacobsen pleaded guilty last year to a 

single charge of paying Connally an il-

•legal gratuity. In:returri the government 
dropped seven felony counts of fraudin a 
San Angelo, Tex., savings and loan case. 

Williams read extensively from 
testimony Jacobsen bad given under oath 
to the Watergate grand juiy and to the 
Senate Watergate committee. 

IN ONE GRAND JURY appearance on 
Nov. 2,1973, Jacobsen was asked what.be 
did with the $10,000 that be had been' 
given by, Associated Milk Producers, 
Inc., for Connally's use. 

"I kept it," Jacobsen said then. "It is 
in my safe deposit box."' 

On direct examination Friday, 
Jacobsen testified that he had clung to 
that story until he "finally decided to tell 
about making the payoff to Connally." . 

In the sworn testimony that proceeded 
Jacobsen's guilty plea, he insisted that 
Connally refused the money first 
because he was a Democrat in a 
Republican administration and a second 
time when, out of Richard Nixon's 
Cabinet, he headed Democrats, for Nix
on. -

IN THE NOV. 2, 1973, grand jury 
appearance Jacobsen was asked why he 
had not returned the money to the milk 
producers. 

"The reason I waited so long was that 
this Watergate thing came along and I 
didn't want to return it because of this," 
Jacob'sen said then. 

"I just left it in the safe deposit b6x 
and forgot about it in a little while, 
frankly." \ 

° Jacobsen is a lawyer who once had in
terests in nine Texas banks and savings 
and loan associations. 
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Mostly cloudy skies are forecast fpr-Tuesday morning 
With decreasing cloudiness in theafternoon. Winds will 
be northwesterly, atJ|0 to ftp mph, with a highih the mid: 
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Warns of High Federal Deficit, 
ress for Tax Cut Bill 

LAS VEGAS, NevL <AP) - President 
Ford said Monday Congress would be 
gambling with the nation's economic 

. strength^if it pushes through a group of 
- propos^ jspoiding UUs. : 

The JPresident earlier Mcnday ended 
. his nine-day Easter vacation at Palm 
; Springs; Calif.i; and headed bade to 

Washington after stopping in Las Vegas 
to address the National-Assodation of 
Broadcasters. , 

Mr. Ford tolfl tbe'broadcaster^ if all 
pending biDs/were enacted, it could 
produCeafederaldefidt of|100 billion, 

r "That would be a disaster," he 
t. declared in the tort of the speedi releas-
yedbeforehele^tPalm Springs 

_ (IMatttd StOfy, tag* 3.) r' -

for giving him a tax cut bill that went 
beyond^his request 

"I signed the tax cut bill, because it 
was urgently needed to stimulate the 
economy," he said, rour continuing con

cern is the overstimulation of the 
economy through excessive government 
spending." 

: He said the Administration's projected 
deficit was $58 billion, now increased to 

Democratic Committee 

y In Washington,Hottse^udget makers 
projected a red-ink Bgure of about $73.2 

WASHINGTON <UPI)Senate 
Democratic, Leader; Mike Mansfield 
Mobday called on the United States to 
provide speedy humanitarian aid 
throu^i international: organizations.for ' 
South Vietnamesev and Cambodian* 
refugees, ^ >/ " 

!rs afterta session of ' 
Democratic Pdlicy Committee,: 

^governmtet outlays will re«di 1968.2 m. 
i billlon, against revenuesof $2B5 baiiohJf'''̂  

and decided to.withhold judgment oo' 
further military' aid to South Vietnam up** 

reaching little ;Children holding out thielr 
cup «nd mothers holding out their 
hands," Mansfield said after the two-
hour Democratic strategy sessiorf. : 

The Senate, convening iafter a llVday 
congressional Easter recess, immediate
ly turned, to.work on the energy bill. The 
House resumed work on rOutlne business 
and minor legislation. " * ^ -

Mr. Ford's 
-emergoiicy 

Vietnam and $222 
million in military^aid to Cambodla. The 
Saiate Foreign Relations Committee has 

$60 billion by the tax cut I 1 
"We should draw the line at $$0^ 

billion," he said. "But it now looks as if . 
Congress will undertake an entire series 
of new spending initiatives despite my 
request for a moratorium. A possible 
deficit of $100 billion is projected." C -

"Such a huge deficit is alarming 
because of the impact it would have On 
the money market," the President 
declared. "The more government has to 
borrow to finance the the federal deficit, 
the less money is "available for in
dividuals and businesses." - '' 1 

He said if the deficit for next year was 
only $50 billion, "we ran the risk pf 
rieigniting the fires of inflation. Running 
a deficit of $100 billion is. gambling ,with 
the nation's economic strength."\ 

! Mfr. Fonl al$o rejMted forecasfi' df 
depression at home and disintegration 
abroad and said he sees cooperative1 

v growth and development throughout the 
v world. ^ 

"My vision is we of peace," he said. 
{3*® major in-'̂ fejill ^reddent Ford addresses Congrea^N acte£ only on the Cambodia'portion, ' J! And my vision of Americans is of a peo-
^come tto reductions voted for the calen^Vlhursday^v ~ ^ J G X •- recommending $82.5 million in emergen- ^ ^ple who will i le whowiUretam theirself-respect and 



Shivers Defends 
By DAWN TURNHAM 

Refemng to the impossibili
ty of 41,000 students and 40 
Faculty Senate members 

^'selecting the University presi
dent, Regent Allan Shivers 
said Monday night that 
someone has to have the 
authority. 

In an informal discussion 
session with the Omicron 

-Delta Kappa Society at the 
Alumni Center. Shivers said it 
"was the responsibility and 
authority of the regents and 

'chancellor to make die final 
decision in the presidential 

selection. ^ 
Neither the selection com

mittee nor the faculty-strident 
advisory committee shouid 
have the power to choose a 
president or have v&o power 
in the selection. Shivers said. 

-The faculty-student ad
visory committee does have 
the proper place to make 
recommendations and screen 
applicants. Shivers said. 

Shivers expressed hope that 
the two committees could 
work together and reach a 
mutual decision. 

Shivers first refused com-

ment on the firipg ofStephen 
Spurr as president saying 
enough had been said but later 
re-emphasized his point that 
the regents could not consult 
all the students or faculty on 
the firing of Spurr. 

"We can't let the faculty or 
students run the University 
because there is no way they 
could," Shivers said. 

-In replacing Spurr, Shivers 
said, there was no problem in 
getting applicants. "We have' 
got more applications than we 
know what to do with, and 
tomorrow we could hire a 

VOTE WEDNESDAY 
FOR 

SCOTT TAGUARINO 
Texan Editor 

Scott is a qualified and campus-oriented candidate for 
Texan Editor. He ran before because he felt he was the most 
qualified and had the experience, integrity and competence 
to make a good and strong-minded Editor. 

Scott is the only candidate that has shown his continuing 
desire and determination to be Daily Texan Editor. He not 
only will be strongly opinionated, but wants to get more 
students involved in the Texan through specific programs. 

These programs include: 
• READERSHIP SURVEYS — to get direct input from students into the 

workings of theTTexan. 

• TEXAN EDITOR OFFICE HOURS -—so students can meet directly 
with the Editor to discuss their cortnplaints. 

• MORE GUEST VIEWPOINTS — from both sides of an issue by 
soliciting varied opinions. 

• MORE SCHOOL AND COLLEGE NEWS — to make the Texan a truly 
student newspaper. 

• MORE INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING — by organizing an in
vestigative team through the Journalism Department to work 
directly with the Editor. 

If you want to get involved in the Texan vote for Taglianho for Daily 
Texan Editor. 

The students need a strong, logical and independent voice on the 
Texan; Scott feels he can be that voice, 

VOTE WEDNESDAY 

mi 
'dozen," Shivers said.'" 
• Some have said that the-
regents rales must be changed' 
so the new University presi
dent will be treated fairly,' 
Shivers said. 

The only trouble in a 
presidential selection is the 
publication of applicants' 
names in the news media.. 
This causes candidates :to; 
withdraw their names, 
Shivers said. ^ ^ 

Placing a student on the 
Board of Regents is highly un
likely, Shivers-said: If it-i§ , 

Winner Favors 
Decentralized 
Medical Services 

Betty Himmelblau, winner 
of Place 2 in the City Council 
election, was quoted in Mon
day's Texan "as saying she 
would work for centralization 
of medical and social services 
i n  c o m m u n i t y  a r e a s .  
Himmelblau is in favor of 
decentralized services'; The 
Texan regrets the error! '1 

P There IS a ' 
• difference!!! 

Power 
done in Austin then it would, 

a have to be done in E] Paso and 
every student's term on the 

^ board would be a short term, 
S h i v e r s  s a i d .  v : ' • • ' • - ' • X  

Students serving as advisers 
^gd nonvoters would also have 
no purpose, Shivers com-; 
men ted. 

Shivers also questioned the 
Legislature's $24 million 
budget cut. This cut lost funds'* 
for the new medical building 
in San Antonio- which was to 
supply doctors for rural areas 
that the Legislature is so 

; strongly stressing a need for, 
Shivers said. 

I n  d i s c u s s i n g  o t h e r  
legislative matters. Shivers 
said perhaps there was an ad
vantage to keepjng foreign 
students' tuition iow.-Thls en
courages . these students to 
come to the University giving 
a good input. Shivers said: 

'' —T«*on Smith 
Shivers converses at Alumni Center as Claire Buie looks on. 

Police Suspension Report Disputed 

* mEMKKM: 
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The Special Community. 
Relations Task Force issued a 
final appeal Monday to Austin 
Police Chief Bob Miles to 
a n s w e r  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  
questions about police suspen
sion policies and procedures. 

The committee voted after 
a report was presented by. its 
subcommittee on community-
police relations. 

Since November, four sub
committee members have 
been trying to talk with Miles 
about disciplinary action 
taken against 11 police of
ficers during 1973. The com
mittee has sought to .deter
mine whether any discrimina
tion has occurred in suspen
sion of police officers. 

"We need to know what it 
takes to have an officer 
suspended and what specific 
charges were levied against 
these li suspended officers," 
subcommittee chairman Ray 

• for i n f o r m a t i o n  

Hernandez said. "We need 
this information to help better-
t h e  p o l i c e - c o m m u n i t y  
relations," he said. 

Miles, does not have thg 
power to fire a policeman. He 
dan only suspend him. A 
suspended policeman can take 
his case to a civil service com
mission, which reviews the 

'^suspension and sustains or 
overturns the decision. 

"The task force was only 
given the outcome of these 
complaints, such as one man 
resigned or one man was 
suspended. We need to know 
the determinants, and Miles' 
report is lacking in details," 
Hernandez said. 

Of 79 complaints against 
policemen in 1973, action was 
levied against 11. Punishment 
ranged from 30-day suspen
s i o n s  w i t h o u t  p a y  t o  

. reprimands. 
The subcommittee met in 

February with Miles. He ver
b a l l y  a n s w e r e d  t h e i r  
questions. But a request for a 
written summary of answers 
has been ignpred, subcom
mittee members' said. Miles 
agreed at that meeting to 
allow members to examine 
suspended officers' files, they 

said, but later he denied hav
ing done so. 

S i n c e  t h e  F e b r u a r y  
meeting, the subcommittee 
has met with Lt. Bobby Simp
son and Sgt. Gilbert Miller 
without gaining further infor-1 

m a t i o n ,  i t s  m e m b e r s .  
reported. - ' 

Office Postpohes 
Award Notification 

By PATRICIA WARD 
Notification of financial aid 

awards will be delayed until 
sometime this summer, Ben 
Stough, associate director of 
the University Office of Stu
dent Financial Aid, said Mon
day. 

S t u d e n t s  a r e  u s u a l l y  
notified in late spring if they 
w i l l  V e c e i v e  a i d . ,  

Earth Drug Crisis Center 
m 

The cause of the delay was a 
congressional examination of 
the Financial Need Analysis' 
Services used nationwide to 
determine how federal funds 
will be distributed to students 
needing financial aid. 

"We thought we .wouldn't 
get the notification out until 
July or August, but we got the 
go-ahead from Washington 
last week. We have begun to 
process applications so it 

. shouldn't' take quite, that long. 
"Usually we start process

ing arouiid March 15, but this 
year we are about a month 
behind," Stough said. 

However, an announcement 
Monday by HEW Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger that 
Texas colleges could receive 
over $1 million in State Stu- • J 
dent Incentive Grants (SSIG1 ! M 
might provide: additional ? i 
scholarship funds. ; ' * : ' 
. SSIG scholarships will be 

available for approximately 
4,165 studentsih Texas if a bill ' 
that matches state monies ' 

! with .SSIG funds passes the 
Legislature. 

c l a s s  l o c a t i o n s  J  

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

tu» 
(2I4)>S0-C3ir 

DRUG SYMPOSIUM '75 
Tuesday (4/8) - A Discussion on drugs & drug abuse during pregnancy 

lactation, Union South Room 110 - 12 Noon 

Wednesday (4/9) - An Exhibition of Funk & Flash —: Physical expressions of an 
emerging subculture. Union South Room 110-12 Noon 

>w.V* " 
""I*** <, 

Thursday (4/10) - Paul Watkins & The Flow People. Union South Rm. 110.-12 
Noon 
- Andrew Weil - Author of THE NATURAL MIND- BurdineAud. 
- 8:30 P.M. ££ 

ma NOTICES from the 
General libraries, or any 
of the branches are of 
ficlal University com 
munications requiring 
immediate attention. 

[Friday (4/11) - Whip Inflation Now (WIN] 
f t South Rm. 110 - 12 Noon ' -

A RECEPTION at the Middle Earth House; 1114 Manor Rd; -v3:p0 COjtLECTlBLB, 
A Roll-Yer Own Workshop - Union 
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Russians Soy Soyuz Unrelated to Joint Mission 
MQSCOW (UPI — The Soviet Union told the United States Monday the 

aborted Soviet Soyuz space launching Saturday "had nothing to do" with 
plans for the joint American-Soviet space linkup planned for July. 

The^official Tags news agency said the third-stage rocket of a Soyuz 
spaceship veered off course on launch Saturday, forcing two cosmonauts 
to make an emergency soft landing in snow-swept Siberia. Both escaped 
injury. 

The aborted mission, coming after a series of other Soyuz failures, rais
ed American fears for the safety of the joint U.S.-Russian space hookup. 

Chiang Kai-Shek Successors Criticize U.S. 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — Taiwan revived old charges Monday that the 

United States contributed to the loss of the Chinese mainland to the Com
munists as it announced plans for the burial of Chiang Kai-shek. 

The funeral committee, headed by Chiang's successor as president, 70 
year-old- Yen Chiakan, said Christian services for the old Nationalist 
revolutionary, a Methodist convert in 1933, will be held April 16, attended 
by his family and the public. . - . 

Biochemist Warns of Vitamin C Dangers 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Vitamin C tablets kept in the kitchen or 

bathroom for a year degrade into harmful substances, a biochemist told 
the American Chemical Society on Monday. 

"Vitamin C is stable in the pure state, when kept away from moisture 
and oxygen," Dr. I.J. Wilk, a biochemist at the University of the Pacific 
in Stockton, said. "However, once a container has been opened, and is 
used frequently, degradation sets in." 

In a year's time, when exposed to air and moisture, the potency of 
Vitamin C is cut in half, and it breaks down into several chemical com
pounds, some suspected of forming kidney stones, he said. 

Stock Market Records. 6th Straight Loss 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 

market, held in check by continuing 
doubts over interest rate prospects, 
recorded its sixth straight loss Mon
day-in the second quietest session of 
the year. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 in
dustrials slipped 4.38 to 742.88 on the 
heels of a 23-point loss last week. 
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Convoy Protests Strip Mining Legislation 
WISE, Va (UPI) — A convoy of about 400 coal trucks moved out of the 

mountains of southwest Virginia Monday en route to Washington where 
miners planned to protest strip mining legislation. 

State police said nearly 400 trucks left the Wise County Fairgrounds at 7 
a.m. More trucks, including some from Kentucky and Tennessee, joined 
the caravsln along its line of march. ' 

Tennessee Convicts Hold Hostages Eight Hours 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) — Eleven black maximum security 

prisoners looking for "some consideration" seized four counselors and 
eight other prisoners Monday at the Tennessee State Prison and held 
them at knifepoint for eight hours until authorities agreed to study their 
grievances. 

' Three of Ui^libstages — one counselor and two prisoners — were releas
ed at midafternoon, and a couple of hours,later the convicts ifreed the rest 
and surrendered themselves. 

Corrections Commissioner Heman Yeatman said a committee of in
quiry, including inmates, would be set up to look into their grievances. He 

^promised the 11 convicts they would not be prosecuted for the uprising. 

WASfflNGTON (AP) - House budget 
makers are projecting a government 
red-Ink figure of about $73.2 billion - a 
bigger deficit than President Font says 
he can tolerate but well below what he 
says he. fears. from a high-spending 
Congress. ; 

Mr, Ford returned to the spending, 
theme Monday -to:-a Las Vegas, Nev., 
speech again insisting that |80 billion 
should be the limit for a <fefjcit and war
ning that Congress threatens to send it 
up to $100 billion, "... a disaster .... 
gambling • with the nation's economic 
strength," ,c. 

Meanwhile, the House. Budget .Com
mittee expected to finish work Tuesday 
on (he first budget resolutionwritten uh-.' 
der the terms of a 1974 act: tightening 
congressional! fiscal procedures.. The 
resolution ultimately adopted, by 
Congress is intended to. serve as a., 
guideline for appropriations for the year 
beginning July 1. 0• : 
; A committee spikesniSn, said figures 

probably will shift during the com
mittee's deliberations 'as updated 
economic data are worked into the • 
Calculations, but that the final deficit 
figure, is not likely to vary much from 
$73.2 billion. • 

i It is based on estimates that govern-'; 
mentoutlays will reach $368.2 billion in 
theicoming fiscal year, against revenues 
of $295, billion. The revenue estimate 
assumes that'major income tax reduc
tions voted 'for - the 'calendar4 year 1975 
will be continued. r 

' In constructing its spending estimate,-
the;committee went & long way with Mr:"' 
Foifl on one of- his more controversial 
recommendations and differed from the: 
spending project ions  of  .a  number of .  
legislative committees which forecast 
higher outlay*. t' ' , ' 

Ford recommended .that cost-of-living 
increases, both1 in' way of government, 
civilian and military personnel and in 
federal ̂ pension payments, including 
Social Security, be. liipfted to 5 percent 

Vietnam Dilemma Assessed 
Loss Blamed on Thieu's Abandonment of Highlands 
IAIGON, (AP) — How did it happen? men and pniiinmpnt intn the .South fnr a fmm n„ono TV, tn in tt... .i. . r J; SAIGON, (AP) — How did it happen? 

That is the question everyone asked as 
South Vietnam unraveled with un
believable speed. 

Highly placed officials blame the loss 
of three-fourths of the country in the last 
month on President Nguyen Van Thieu's 
decision to abandon the Central 
Highlands without a fight and the 
leadership failure of the military. 

Thieu has not said why he decided to 
abandon the Highlands, but analysts 
think he hoped to draw in his forces to 
more defensible positions. Instead, it 
touched off a chaotic retreat that panick
ed other commands and the population at 
large. 

At the same time, many high-ranking 
officers moved out of threatened areas 
with their wives and children, leaving 
low-ranking officers without orders to 
fight or plans to evacuate their men. 
THIS NATIONAL soul-searching occurs 

at a time when North Vietnam is pouring 

men and equipment into the South for a 
major offensive in the rice-rich Mekong 
Delta, and shrunken South Vietnam is 
counting its dead, its refugees and its 
equipment losses. 

After a month of retreat, almost half 
the South Vietnamese army is loSt, and 
an estimated 100,000 people are dead. 
About 600,000 people in the area the 
government still controls are refugees — 
dying by the score of hunger, exposure 
and malnutrition. 

North Vietnam, its army intact, is 
moving planes and helicopters into aban
doned airfields at Pleiku, Da Nang, Phu 
Bai and Hue and shifting its command 
and control headquarters deeper into 
South Vietnam. The expected assault in 
the Delta, where one-third of South Viet
nam's 20 million people live, is seen as 
an attempt to isolate Saigon from its 
food supplies. 

After giving up the Highlands, South 
Vietnamese troops were withdrawn 

from Quang Tri to Hue in the far north, 
then from Hue to Da Nang. They were 
followed by an estimated 900.000 
refugees. The retreating troops from the 
northern cities and the Highlands got 
jammed up in the refugee columns and 
were unable to fight effectively. 

GOVERNMENT FORCES pulled out 
o) some cities, like Nha Trang. and aban
doned the people, even though no North 
Vietnamese attack developed, the 
sources said. Nha Trang, given up seven 
days ago. was described by one official 
Monday as "virtually an open city There 
are no North Vietnamese forces in there 
to our knowledge "' 

The Thieu government appeared in
capable of exerting leadership. Calls for 
the president's resignation grew louder. 
Arrests were made, and Thieu claimed 
there had been a plot against him. He 
ordered formation of a new Cabinet. 
Sources said his support among the army 
was dwindling. 

Last week, the mood in Saigon was one 

Legislative Roundup 

Preferential Primary Bill 
Back to Committee 

less than the total of probable spending 
estimates it says it obtained from com
mittees directly handling legislation. 

If the figure is adopted by Congress as 
a guideline, therefore, it could serve as a 
brake on proposed expenditures — 
thought not as stiff a brake as Mr. Ford 
recommended and may try to enforce 
with vetoes. ^ • 

Mr. Ford's original budget submitted 
in February called for spending of about 
$349.4 billion.- The Committee said that, 
subsequent: actions: token by the ex
ecutive branch- itself, corrections o f' un
derestimates, court decisions and other • 
factors have: raised the presidential 
spending figure to $358.5 billion, or about 
$10 billion less than the committee es
timate. 

Hie so-called "Bentsen bill" (HB 679) 
to create a presidential preferential 
primary in Texas was referred to a 
Senate-House conference committee for 
study Monday after the House voted not 
to accept the Senate's amendments to 
the. measure. 

Rep. Tom Schieffer of Fort Worth, the 
bill's House sponsor, spoke in favor of 
referring the measure to conference 
committee because he found the Senate 
amendments, particularly the "self-
destruct" clause, "contradictory." 

He said the bill "is not good law" and 
its errors could best be worked out in 
conference. 

A "self-destruct" clause, which was 
tacked on to the bill by the Senate, states 
the proposal would be enacted as a tem
porary law, expiring on March 1, 1977. 

Schieffer said it is "not a responsible 
move to pass a piece of legislation for 
two years." 

REP. DAN KUBIAK of Rockdale 
made a motion to accept the Senate 
amendments and was joined in speaking 
for them by Reps. Sarah Weddington of 
Austin and Jim Mattox of Dallas. The 
three favored a rewriting of the primary 
bill in two years, once the precedent for 
a primary had been established in the 
state. 

Kubiak said U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 
D-Tex., should consider it a "feather in 
his cap" to have the primary designed 
just for him. "If we're going to have a. 
bill with 'winner take all,' then for God's 
sake, let's have it just long enough to 
help our senator." 

Weddington said all but one of the 
Senate's 12 amendments to the bill had 
been acceptable to the Senate sponsor, 
Don Adams of Jasper. The addition of 
the two-year limitation had been opposed 
by Adams. 

In seeking support for the Senate's 
amendments (not for the final bill), Wed
dington asked representatives who, dis
liked the bill to concur because the 
changes made it "a better bill." 

"If you wanted to give Senator Bentsen 
a bill, he would be pleased to get the bill 
passed today, without going to con
ference," she said. 

THIS LEGISLATION would establish 
the precedent for a presidential primary 
in Texas and give rthe Legislature a 
chance to "consider exactly how (they) 
want to have a primary in two years," 
Weddington said. 

"Everybody's messed it up, it's a bad 
bill, it's a terrible law. How about living 
with a terrible law for only two years," 
Mattox said. "If the good senator wants 

Oil Producers Demand 
Broader Energy 

O.OTC . .W / 

to run again, we'll change it for him 
again, but the best thing we can do now is 
kill the bill," he said. 

Kubiak's motion to accept the Senate 
amendments failed by a vote of 92-47 
while the motion to refuse the Senate 
amendments and appoint a conference 
committee passed 91-49. 

Rep. Ronnie Earle was the only 
member of the Travis County delegation 
voting against Kubiak's motion and for 
acceptance of the Senate's changes and 
subsequent referral to conference. 

• • • 
University Journalism Prof. DeWitt C. 

Reddick was congratulated by the Texas 
House of Representatives in a motion 
passed Monday. 

The motion commended Dr. Reddick 
for "a. half-century of service to 
countless students and colleagues who 
have profited from his gifts of inspira
tion. concern and thoughtful advice." 

Sponsored by Athens Rep. Fred Head, 
the motion described Reddick as a 
"national leader in the journalism field, 
having received more than 30 national 
and statewide awards ... recognizing his 
contributions to professional journalism, 
education, communication and humani
ty-

• • • 
The House Committee on Business and 

Industry referred to subcommittee Mon
day a bill that could abolish "blue laws," 
which prohibit selling certain items on 
both. Saturday and Sunday. 

Odessa Rep. John Hoestenbach, author 
of the controversial' bill, introduced 
witnesses who testified against current 
provisions which make it "against the 
law to sell diapers on Sunday but okay to 
buy beer." 

Representatives from small-town 
retail outlets said if blue laws were 
repealed seven-day competition from 
large stores would spell economic dis
aster for them. 

All witnesses agreed the problem was 
no longer a religious one. "We can't get 
people into the churches this way any 
longer," a representative from the 
Seventh Day Adventists said. 

Senate Action 
The Senate subcommittee on elections 

favorably reported three bills dealing 
with .political party delegate election 
procedures Monday. 

Sponsored by Houston Sen. Jack Ogg, 
SB 418 would change the election 
procedure of delegates to county and 
district conventions. Presently, the 
number of votes received by a party's 

candidate for governor in the preceding 
general election determines the number 
of delegates sent to a party convention. 
Ogg's law would base the number of 
delegates on total votes cast in the par
ty's preceding primary election. 

Also sponsored by Ogg is SB 571, which 
would require candidates for a district 
political party office that contains more 
than one county to pay a proportionate 
filing fee to each county. 

SB 494 would establish election 
regulations for district executive com
mittees in counties containing two or 
more senatorial districts. Sponsored by 
Garland Sen. Ron Clower. the bill ad
ditionally provides that the chairman of 
the executive committee be the tem
porary chairman of his or her district 
convention. 

of dismay. The value of the piaster fell 
by half on the black market as many 
Vietnamese made ready to flee. 

Banks shu! their doors, the curfew was 
enforced at 9 p.m. instead of 10p.m., and 
armed troops were stationed on the 
roads leading from the port of Vung Tau 
to Saigon to keep refugees and fleeing 
troops out of the city 

In the last few days, however, morale 
in Saigon has improved. The piaster has 
climbed in value The expected attack 
has not come. 

SOME WESTERN SOURCES don't 
believe it will, although the 19 North 
Vietnamese regiments totaling 57,060 
men in the surrounding provinces out
number the defenders about two to one. 

"Their plan does not seem to envisage 
an attack on Saigon," said one source 
"They don't want pictures of their tanks 
in the streets. They still maintain the 
charade that there are no North Viet
namese in South Vietnam. They want'a 
popular uprising to oust Thieu. 

"They'll probably accept a provisional 
government with the shots .called from 
Hanoi " 

Western embassies, fearing the worst, 
have begun evacuating families of 
dilpomats and other employes. The U.S. 
Embassy quietly advises Americans' to 
leave while commercial flights are still 
available. 

Units of the U.S. 7th Fleet, including 
aircraft carriers, are reported standing 
by off the coast in case they are needed 
to help evacuate the estimated 6,000 
Americans still in Saigon. 

WESTERN MILITARY sources doubt 
that the South Vietnamese army could 
withstand a full scale attack by the 
North Vietnamese, who are now able to 
throw their troops from the central or 
northern sectors of South Vietnam into 
any military thrust toward the capital or 
the Delta. 

The sources also believe the fact that 
the U.S. Congress has not voted new 
funds to replace South Vietnamese 
military equipment could have a 
decisive effect on soldiers' ability and 
willingness to fight. 

"The $700 million they got last year 
was only enough for ammo, petroleum 
and spare parts, no replacements." one 
source said. 

"They obviously know the United 
States is finished with Vietnam." 

UPI Reporter Says 
xAt Home' 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — President 
Ford is "down to earth, steady and not 
particularly innovative," UPI White 
House reporter Helen Thomas told the 
nation's editors and publishers Monday. 

But Mr. Ford has already put his 
stamp on the Presidency, she said, and a 
more open, accessible and informal 
White House is emerging. 

"He still has to capture the imagina
tion of the people and to rally them to his 
cause, if you are to believe the polls," 
said Thomas. "He also sleeps at night — 
and that worries me in a President." 

Addressing the l)PI breakfast meeting 
at the American Newspaper Publishers , 
Association convention. Thomas termed 
Mr. Ford "a shirt-sleeved, pipe 
smoking." belly laughing President. 

"He puts his feet upon the desk in the 
Oval Office- and seems to be right at 
home." i'':~ . 

Also addressing the meeting were UPI 
President Roderick W. Beaton and UPI 
Foreign Editor Wilbur G. Landrey. 

Thomas said it remains to be seen 
whether Mr. Ford achieves greatness. 

"But he knows his opportunities were 
never greater and that his talents will, 
never be tested more severely," she 
said. 

Betty Ford, Thomas said, is "a First 
Lady without fear or trepidation. 

"She stands four square for the Equal 
Rights Amendment despite vocal opposi

tion to her role. She occasionally takes a 
drink in public -r something other First 
Ladies were not wont to do — and she 
found the heavens did not fall. 

"If there is such a thing as a typical 
American family the Fords seem to 
come close to it." * 

• • * 
Landrey told ANPA members that'a 

"great domestic debate" appears to be 
shaping up over recent reverses of U.S. 
foreign policy. 

"In the past month, the foreign policy 
of the United States has seemed to fall 
apart," Landrey said. "The brilliant 
reputation of Henry Kissinger has 
appeared tarnished. 

"There may be a great domestic 
debate beginning on wlio is responsible 
— Kissinger and the Administration or a 
Congress that keeps interfering and will 
not let him conduct a consistent policy." 

Landrey, who has accompanied 
Kissinger on four of his Middle East 
shuttle diplomacy missions said the in-
secretary of state was "pessimistic and 
resigned" when his latest trip failed.-

"Whoever is to blame, what is fairly 
clear is Kissinger's own assessment that 
Congress and the Administration most 
begin pulling together if the United 
States is to stop the snowball of reverses 
from rolling farther downhill." Landrey 
said. • 

PARIS (UPI) — Algeria demanded 
Monday at the : outset of a historic 

-.,jneetlng between ,oil consumers and •' 
•• producers that'- other • raw materials -
^ should be discussed as well .- -:i 

"This conference must certainly not 
be exclusively reserved for the problems 
of energy," Algerian chief delegate Ait 
Chellal said at.a news conference at the 
end of the opening day. "It must take up 
the ensemble of raw materials and inter

national cooperation and development." 
-"Oil is just one of many Issues, Chellal 
said. "We can hardly be expected to be 

vponcerned about Suhday .driving1 bans • 
: . and lowering room temperatures when 
,t\ millions of people are starving,' V. 
•. ^Chellal said his position was supported 
,by "just about all'1 of the seven oil-
producing' and other -underdeveloped ? 
countries at the conference:, Algeria, ^ 

j Iran, Saudi Arabia, Venezuela,.Brazil, 
'..-India and Zaire. gw,wi «vui,«vi u^iu^iiwi iu 9 and zsirc, 

Most estimates have bwn that a fujl cost. ̂ -'Thfs appear*! b put the oil and Hiird 
of living Increase w<?uld be substantially - * World countries on collision burse with 

' 1 ur 8,P®rcent> Hcase ?f A fee. United Styes, whose chief delegate 
in ''Jfcfafetcid thatrawmaterials'were too big 

'The problems emanating "from the 
current oil situation cannot be resolved 
through confrontation or by unilateral 
action, but only through cooperative ef
forts among all major parties," he said. 

The 10-party meeting, charged with 
drawing up an agenda for a full-scale 
energy conference in July, was divided 
at  i ts  incept ion.  .  ; .  

The consumer nations. ' led by the 
United; States, want to keep the agenda 
limited to energy issues. Producers, led 
by Algeria, want a broad meeting on all 
raw materials. ' r 

Robinson offlred a compromise Mon- • 
day by urging "that the Jijly conference 
confine-, itself to Oil while othei^ raw Jr 
materials vbe;discussMyalfeg?;s^rate > 
meeting. 1 , , ^ _'{ 

•tl feel strongly that the work program -i 
to be developed bere should be concen- S 
trated • on the specifics Of energy and $ 
directly related matters; and not becpme 
diluted with'parallel discussions ofMother f| 
less germane iBsues. howeyer important' 
they may 

'speech*. 
We.recognized the need for im-., 

^aginative new initiatives in this area and "i 
"0«?e indeed' prepared to discuss these M 
ptherjissuesjflsevvhere" i 

He*, suggested that the specUl-session^ 
—'-—takel? 

Hf«rence not He suggested that tbe speclM se: 
A1 iJ£!Come! k?#*1 tow in .many side - - >T the United Nations in September 

i 

n.f -  -b  

flollee reboH a graduate sti^ent (r), u, 
li shtt q University of Houston biology 

Biplogy Chss Shoolout 
iptel ®v*r « failiijs aher ^lleged^ 

•» ---• - ". •" — -••'logy professor qnd Cameron, 32 (l), is placed in an < 
a student in «lass before turning the pistol on him—11 " " • ' — 
grade, 

—UPI TdapMo Vj 

Alfred Shen; 25, was reported te J>e in tfitfcql condition night 

shots. .The teaclier, tirl 
ron ana- >:i*j i.Cameron, 32 (i), is placed in an amb'ulatlce. Cameron 

Bruce H. 'Johnson, 27, were jp fair condition Monday'., . 
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By WILLARD HALL 
Sadly I lament^the defeat of Stuart Henry. Wben 

among tearful and angry supporters at his campaign 
headquarters Saturday night, I could not believe the 
results as the last precinct came in; Himmelblau 52 
percent, Henry 40. A mere 800 voters won the election 
outright for Himmelblau. 

What happened to Henry? Out of the so-called liberal 
candidates, he was the most solid on the environmen
tal front. He was the former director of the city en
vironmental office and has lobbied for the Sierra Club 
cit the Capitol. He went to the trouble of speaking to the . 
Student Government State Lobby and Environmental 
protection Committees about environmental lobbying 
strategies. He worked against the Ninth and 10th 
Street "improvement" projects. Consistently he op
posed all street widening proposals and supported 
mass transportation as a more economical and con
venient alternative. 

Of all the candidates, Henry had the best working 
knowledge of the city bureaucracy. The contacts he 
made while working for the city could have been a 
most valuable asset as far as getting things done on the 
City Council. i 

To complement all of his credentials, Henry comes 
across as a hell of a nice guy. One would have to say 
that his image fits beautifully into the classic Texas 
Vgood ol' boy" genre. 
; Our feelings for Henry were reinforced when we 
learned that West Austin conservatives considered 
him the second most dangerous candidate on the ballot 
$fter Jeff Friedman. 
j But where did Henry go wrong? Clearly he had all 
the right credentials, appeal and backing. But alas, 
ioth you and I should know all too well that talent 
alone cannot get one elected. It's the campaign thai, 
counts when election day rolls around. Henry's defeat 
can prbbably be attributed to poor campaign manage
ment. „ , 

All through the campaign it was said that the student 
vote would be the key to winning the election. Henry's 
campaign certainly did not thumb its nose at the stu
dent vote, but then again, we never saw him in the 
right places at the right times. Clearly, Henry's cam
paign managers must havethought that a Texan and 
Committee for a Progressive Austin endorsement was 

all that was needed to carry the student vote. 
But those endorsements are not enough. Where were 

Henry's ads in The Daily Texan? Where was Henry 
when we turned oh the radio and TV? 

What we did see and hear every time we turned 
around was the illusively right-wing Betty 
Himmelblau. Her media blitz told us that there was no 
difference between the candidates. She happened to be 
a woman and this confused voters into thinking she 
was progressive like the other three women* in the 
race. She even came out with some pro-women soun
ding ads to boot. Her husband teaches at UT and this 
confused some voters into thinking she was University 
oriented. 

And where was Stuart Henry during the Himmelblau 
blitz? Why didn't his campaign managers arrange to 
attack her on the issues? Why didn't Henry come out 
on the tube and make it clear that Himmelblau was not 
as progressive as she tried to appear; that she worked 
for Nixon's re-election; that she takes a pro-money 
stand on all issues; that she illusively described 
herself as a "conservative environmentalist" (notice 
how the first word cancels out the second); that she 
got so mad at Henry's efforts as city environmental 
director that she quit the planning commission 
specifically to run against him? If Henry's campaign 
managers had done this, the election results would 
have been the other way around. 

The hardcore student polls reflect Henry's poor 
campaign management. The Jester West poll, 
Precinct 430, went 80 and 90 percent for the other 
progressive candidates and only 67 percent for Henry: 
Tragic. 

Henry remains a "good ol' boy" in rijost everyone's 
eyes. Its hard for anyone who has met him to imagine 
that he would become embittered over anything, much 
less an election defeat. But his campaign cost him a lot. 
of money and time, and such things come precious 
these days. With all of Henry's attributes, one can only 
hope that he will emerge again — maybe next time. 

But for now Henry's name certainly will become im
mortal and go down with the other noble losers such as 
Yarborough and Farenthold. At least after unproduc
tive council meetings we can have the satisfaction of 
saying: "If Henry were here, this never would have 
happened " 

By SCOTT TAGLIARINO 
In the coming year, this University will face two 

very pressing and important issues. They will take stu
dent input, an informed faculty and a responsive ad
ministration. These two issues are the •a»Wtinn of a 

University president to replace Stephen Spurt, who 
was dumped last September, and the intrnthwH^ and 
instigation of an effective minority recruitment and 
involvement program. 

The selection of a president is a long and tedious one. 
Applicants from, all over the country should be review
ed both by the selection committee ahd the stodent-
faculty member advisory committee. 

Spurr's selection took over a year, and with the 
reputation this University has received from its 
habitual changing of University presidents, it will be 
hard enough to convince qualified prospects to even 
consider coming to Texas. 

However, unlike Spurr's selection, the process must 
be an open and honest one. Spurr only met with 
University Chancellor Charles LeMaistre and a few 
selected people before he was hired by the System, 
The process was closed and no one on campus ever 
heard about Spurr until shortly before he was lured. 

Despite this, students still came out awl dmmi 
their feelings. The campus overwhelmingly supported 
then-Law Dean Page Keeton. 

But as in most decisions on this rampno the 
• student's choice was barely considered. In theend, the 

regents selected someone they could control, and even 
he was not obedient in the end. 

Now, we have another chance. Student opinion is day 
by day gaining more respect, if not by the administra
tion, at least by local and state government. Shufaik 
as voters, are being heard for their legitimate com
plaints by state legislators and local officials. But 
students, as far as the president's selection is concera-

y ed, will rely heavily on the advisory committee's en
dorsement, and especially the three student members' 
feelings. 

Students, after, seeing what can happen to a maw as 

speak out 
timid asSparr, are going to be: 
selection committee Mffats. 

Indeed, no one. i 
a presidential prospect who is not i 
the advisory committee. 

Only in that committee can toe be ynwl 
type oT student inpit, and auty through that committee 
can stadents believe that the selection 
type of fair and honest 

Bsspntial also to ttns l 

University president, is the feeling that minorities 
minority rpfrnitirwt h«» i~l i» z, 
invntvpfrent and iwnHwwl rf ttH 
all minorities in Texas be a top priority of 
everyone concerned with the fatae of to uctttu&ou. 

Programs for the invoivemeat af bage Motes of 
minorities in the Pnhiwity shanld start now. The re-
cent HEW report showed this school's admiuistiatioa 
what it has known for a loug «™». flat Hades and 
cbkanos are not given a fair ckace. Stadeutsknow 
that while the jAniaiJuiiim does not cpealy dis
courage minority enroDmeot, it does as littfe as possi
ble to encoerage iL 

In a recent Senate Finance OniuniUre „ 
President ad interim Loreae Rogers; asked flat 9SNL-
000 a year for the next two years be set aside far •»-
dergradnate scholarships for culturally and 
economically disadvantaged Yet, it was 
revealed that it took nearly half off the HNJNB, ap
propriated last year by the regents, to aikmatster the 
program amtallv. 

' ' * t 

The dollar figwre requested bf the Oamsity 
System simply isn't enough, and ace the SSMjM a 
year figure Was an additional request to the 
Legislative Budget Board's item budget for the 
University, minority recruitment nay not even get 
that mndL " 

Encuui aging minorities on flnscjaniiusHmtieuiaia 
a goal «nrTlii»Tranl SliWR.mi.M.1. 
every concerned student on this Texas is a 
slate with many native minority attares,and the 

4£\ 

state's top educational iwdilutinw should reflect Bat 

hope from retreqt 

hat we need is new leadership!' ^ 'New leadership — that's what we need!' 
Ajt 

Gun 
u firing line 

m 

fx&t 

m' 
W 

me time: f ' ^ ^ 
was a matter of no small disconcert 
fen: many of as iir the shooting con-

ity to observe that Mr. David . 
lis the Capitol Bureau chief for-

:Daily Texan. '(he obnoxious ig-
. he displayed in his recen't i: 

.'Another boring column on 
.although characteristic of •'••• 

Texan .-editorial irresponsibility, 
harder , seem typical of what I -
reasonably expect to read from ' 

tenant of a positioo of such great 
responsibility. . . 
.dispel the unfortunate misap-

jnsioqsunderwhichtheillustrious;! 
rHeuidrick?is so* pathetically labor

ing} T am taking thfs timely opportunity ' 
t the record straight; my.rebuttals : ; 
' follow ea& 4ttttatibn ftomthat ar->-

"s  f < M-*  
(Handguns)'J '')jave no hunting 
, and what little sporting value they ; t 

i can easOy be sacrifice^." I have 
everything from squirrel (with a 

li rimfire) !to deer ^(wifh a .357 
nj using handguns, and 1 have : 

m$it 
households: ̂ yith ^Jhandguns 
•far pro^tion,:(tro..oirt .'.of /•' 

the gui« endlup being used. , 
memberof fbe fomily in an ai^ : ; 

t tiutkyd dt for protection ttbm 
Mr. Beubidoi must ' 

bathroom-wall graffittfor 
ib^gical genius. ~ 

*Ma^ NRA people Iwtehaa 
j^dop'kwant ftdc irdDi 

ty by reg^Iatmg rifle^.'* 
inAbably vay few NBA njei—^ 
VHate handguns,!' Quite on the.c#r 
ftite official representative, Nw 

tibnonliandguna that, except-^ 
turday t night jmecial^," 4ha> 

ighandguhs^jafe' 
M)r,.|)ht thatiheir«aO 
%qMnedstoit^irtj-i 

With special regard to "Saturday night 
pedals" the NRA wants to see them 
banned altogether. 
^Should Mr. Hendricks care to make 
any effort to re-establish some degree of 
editorial credibility, I suggest he begin 
by basing his conclusions on an inter
pretation of fact, not of ignorant specula
tion. * 1 David L. Nichols 

r/pj _ Captaia, UT Rifle Team 

|jdenfity crisis-? '̂?; 
To the editor: • >'f » > 

If there is any street in Austin, Tex.y' 
that has the knadc for making the news' 
this year it has to Be 19th Street Affor
ding a view of the newly;8prouted Educa
tion Building; Jester Halls, power plants, 
libraries, soon-to-be completed sports 
facilities, a new overpass spanning IH 
35,19th Street seems to be in constant 
change with its environment J 

The newest change, recently iriW 
plemented bythe innovative Austin.City 
Council, is the renaming of East 19th 
Street to that ;of 'Martin Luther King 
Eioulevard. However, the change. effe^-
UyepnlybetweenIH35 an^l EdBIuestein 
Boulevard, is inconsistent in -several 
Teqtects. Thename changehas^ariced 
«tyections. primarily jgngm East Austin 
residents; Nonetheless, problemscanbe 
foreseen' as well for the'' actual 19th 

complete Martin Luther King Boulevard, 
may we at least have an uncut, unbroken 
avenue of traffic- named "King 
Boulevard?" How about it, City Hall? If ; 
it makes matters better, how about' 
"Martin Luther King Boulevard," IH 35 
to the east and "Billie Jean King: 
Boulevard," IH 35 to the west? I mean -
REALLY, City Council1' '5 

-•* Robert Rodrignez 
i .• Advertistag 

Uncouth 
To the, editor: 

Sfi^resflait^travelersandvi^torit*^ 
the'University and ^tate govenntaent / 

IftComplex f ( ' 

, r -tzM 
I wonder if the March of Dime's^* 

realizes that the qualifications for being -
a Silver Spur is io be egotistical and un-
couth? I only thought I resented this . 
group bf men (or boys if the one I talked 
with is typical 6f the group—heaven for-
bid) bdng representatives of the tlnivei^ 
Sity, bjjt after this weekfend I know I do.:"? 
When my.^date and-I went to' the Dance -> 
Marathon about midnight {Friday nigh^ 

' we were met by six Spurs who obviously ^ 
~ did not have just coke in their coke cups. ^ 
After listening to an off-cqlor "sym-,L 

pathy" sales pitchy there was no wajrwe 
' were" going to donate ihoney via the 

name of the Silver Spurs. Since we decid
ed not to go inside, Our illustrious Spttr 
.ticket collector-felt he was-justified:to., v 

, stopping to kindergarten naipe-caliing, 
i.e. my date isnow,a full fledge tightwad 

By ROBIN CRAVEY 
The cool pine forest rings with IKe" 

sound of an'axe. In a little clearmg the 
logs ready to be peeled are upon skids, 
next to a big hole in tlw red sand. The. 
orange pine needle' 
carpet is covered 
with mounds of dirt 
around the bole, a 
square hole, just big 
enough for a family 
of five to hide in, to 
exist in, for $ome 
dismal months un
known. 
. The ring of the axe; the'logs curing; 
the hole dug by a man, a Woman. . 
children; these are all symbols of fear: 
In 1962, a family livingjn the suburbs 
north of Houston was so afraid of thi^ 
atomic bomb; they bought a "piece of 
piney woods tomakealittledoitonmto 
and hide in. They weren't the only ones. 

Imagine tbecarschokingthe highways 
out of town. Imagine the people naming 
over each other trying to reacheachlus 
haven of safety. Ima^ne the man defen
ding'his belter With a gun, telling the 
.terrified hordes, "We have no roam." 

The-atomic bomb did not drop. The 
mangled bodies on the highways, the 
stab victims in the hanky, tonks, the -
cancer patients in the hospitals returned " 
to the earth day by day. Life went on. 

Not since the Civil War has war been 
engagedonAmericansoilOur.soldiers 
have gone "over there." People who liv
ed through the war.agiiiiBt^ fascism in. 
the 1940s carry memories of a united na
tion and a booming ecobQmy. Forget the 
men'killed or maimed. Forget the prison 
camps for orientals and the persecution 
Of draft resisters. People knew they 
were right 

When American soldiers were fighting 
and dying in Vietnam, news accounts and 
pictures of thewar's horror appalled us. 
We demanded an. end to the killing.' -
Instead, our own troops were withdrawn. • 

:The Ulling went on.< Now that a hestita-
:tion in American war aid has ' 
: precipitated an astonishingly rapid • 
collapse of the puppet regimes; news ac- -
counts and pictures of--the people's final <• 
panic, are used - to' shame us intoJ 

perpetuating the wari Thousands of-
-hostage children are bong brought to 
America to gh>w up on hamburgers and 
coke and television r—the least we can do - ~ 
to ease our consciences. 

In the angry name-calling years of war 
protest/some of us got the idea Oat war 
is a mad contest in which innocent peo-

. pie are pitted against each other by in-' 
sarte or greedy leaders. But why do ped- ~ 

awl "faiunih | ; ||| in ||jg ||||| |1| m 
flagratkm known as World War II. 
Adolpb Hitler' unleashed on the world a 
moosttoos enL The need lor itr Tt ilil. 
him is mdenidie even tndqr- But it is' 
important to remember t)kat the Genua 
people were readied far bsnaty a 
imp«ialistic World Watr L That n, ac
companied by the same certaiaty — 
Woody Wflson making the world safe for 
the American Way — AimJiirf the . 
hypouisy necessary to fight most wars. 

America's retreat bom ienpne ia-
dicates our loss of certainty. Sane Jeha 
Winthrep first preached aboard a ŝ ag 
ship to a group of PtBitaas bound far the 
Blassadnsetts Bay Cahay, we tan; 
believed that we had a a the 
world. Wintbrop's version of that mis-
sion was to create a Christian« 
ty to serve as: 
a "City on a Hffl." When the < 
revolted flhqr iliuie to esUbfisk a itee 
repoblic to serve as a model for all 
nations. Then, as the hatha prospered 
and expanded, oar ptospeiitj became a 
justification of oar repubBc. Wie conceiv
ed a "Manifest Destiny" to mtual the 
fruits of lberty across a coatineaL We 
even dabbled in the "white man's 
burden" nonsense, miyhg our fchaid of 

. civilizatioatotiie etttireworld.;; 
TodaywehavenosucbBationalvisiBW. 

Someubere, we fed ia oar hearts, we 
Wat wrong. When we allowed II MIII 
to tara tdmrd a material justification of 
our self-government, we lost ojprdream. 
We take no pride in beiag a nation of 
pleasure seekers. •;. .  

Inonei 

cawe. But One is ua cause. W^a i 
-Janes, who launched American 

pie allow thnnselves to beled? inuitis. 
OTdtO;topit^fthis^rcla'unedbWy;thereinj^ 
datejs impotent. ' 

., w • , v i'lsij't it'nlce to kiKfw thai not only ,War is the ultimate f? 
^ . •nje controversy Is to te reconsldered : ' JMte'SUver Spurs giye dod's wdrd, but^ the economic, territoruil and Ideidogical 

"t by the City Cou&cil this Week, t they are no^t blessed with thejinur itt disputes which men profess or deny Oa 
; Arguments are good on both sidesv i judge one's'sê uial capacity? % therootof each man's personaldwisibu : 

Residents of 19th Street SjHOULD haveii ^1 realize that a lot ofmUch needed'"to give his; destiny to war: ffissatisbc^ 
1 fOjr.hp the renaming' Honrever, w|iy jtut? » money/ w ŝ ;colle)ited'-for the March of' tfon War pnminft a newJ 

iDlmes' through th^ ynfortuhate.name^v % sleeps away fl»e doubts and nrbUotts of 
,, . ^ I * »th6'SHVer SpurS, bflt.1 for one wptild like o-^ a petty Jife"before tbe awesomecdmmitS ^ 

nominally split apart as <thaSl>een. Will.i to see Future filarathohs sponsored by- irtent to survival Tbeshadowy proble^ 
> ^Austln's renoWnedlath Street become^^ gii r ohtanlzatlon;;that'Sis: Capable of " which fiatrnt rnwi «ani«h fn r 

«f«ipmrpmMUtrf'M AuM& warfare: / . , • . ̂  
ultfaSate'certainty ftat war Mn? 

: ICUOllllllg; XlWVCVCrf ' W^. JU^Ir' 
, half a^stteet? Winete^j& Street has an 

to iqihold^ dlfficijlcWito so* 
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LET US DISAPPOINT 
THE MEN WHO ARE 
RAISING MMSELVES 

UPON THE RUIN . 
OFTHIS COUNTRY 

—SAM AMKSJ77G 

Another 
By MABY WALSH 

(Editor*! note: Walsh was 
me of the original candidates 
far Texan editor and is a Ta
rn staffer). 

The administrator* have 
a petted interest in implying 
that students are second-
class citizens and the stu
dent press is somehow sub
ordinate to the administra
tion. The main thing I 
would like to say to every 
worker on The Daily Texan, 
copy editor to editor, now 
till the holocaust, is that 
you are a custodian and 
practitioner of the freedom 
of the press without which 

guest viewpoint 
candidate 

neither this nor any other 
country can remain an open 
society and that when you 
see some agent of power try
ing to shut up The Texan, 
you have a duty. 

— Ronnie Dogger 
When students pick up 

ballots for the Texan editor 
preferential poll they haven't 
got much of a choice. On Jan. 
30. 1975 the Texas Student 
Publications Board (TSP), 
which oversees the affairs of 
The Texan, certified six can
didates to run for editor of 
The Texan. They were: Eddie 
Fisher. BUI Garland. Willard 
Hall. Scott Tagliarino, Barry 

for editor 

guest viewpoint 
To the memory of six million Jews 

By FHANK GILFORD 
GSM is a 

•-> 

fttsfcy. April 8. is Yam 
Haskoah. tie Day of the 
Holocaust. It is a tune 

> the memay of 
(mffioa Jews killed by 

I the years ISJ9-
ue- Far some the tact that 
Ok? were Jews is important, 
far oOmss the role of secular 
satiety is more sigulii-ani. 
Mr most (Jews and non-Jews 
afikeV the whole thing is 
indewt So why am I 
writing this? It is invariant to 
raaeafeer.iftor nothing ebe. 
so flat we want forget 

Sat mfllinn or one, what is 
tte 4Boon? Death is the 
altimate >—»»« condition, 
there is nulhing new about 
OaL ,,IMas are equally 
trrelevest, .and .who can 
trathfally comprehend a 

Bke six million So 

isp many 
of con-
. far 

&emosteffiaent of the death 
tmng*. omH handle2,000peo
ple at cae toae. 
IkecsapvaemAinore 

ÎkwnKve mechanical death, 
however. 1*ey striped their 
Wlimi of all icsfips of 
Iwna dignity and {Hide. 
They were redoced to the 
lml-tf existence of an 
aaimal. As often as not. 
agiritnai death preceded the 

physical one 
It does not stop at the level 

of physical and spiritual death 
of individuals, either. The en
tire European Jewish com
munity was destroyed, never 
to be again. Here. too. the 
human mind Feels from 
attempting to comprehend (be 
loss. A community whose 

' roots in Europe go back 
almost 2,000 years is no more 
A dvtlizatiaa winch is in
tegral to Jewish tradition is 
now beyond eyen the imaghla-. 

"tion of American Jewry. 
No cuuutiy. including the 

United States (it would have 
flooded the labor market >. 
wonld accept Jewish 
refugees. and England closed 
the gates of Israel. With no 
place to go. tbey stayed in 
Europe and perished. During 
the war, by refusing to bomb 
the railroad tracks leading to 
Aisdnritz. the Allies again 
condemned Jews to death. 

However, that was during a 
war. and a war in which the 
"good guys" wpo at that. So 
all could be forgiven, and they 
(the good guys I were 
transformed into judges at the 
Nuremberg Trials in which 
die Nazis were "punished." 

People are killed, and the 
guilty pay the price: so wbat . 
else is new? Again we get 
back to the question of 
significance, is there any? If 
it was a momentary lapse into 
barbarism, then for everyone 
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who is not Jewish, it'is best 
forgotten. For the Jews it can 
never be forgotten, and it has 
already irrevocably altered 
the Jewish life style. 
However, what if it was not a 
momentary lapse, but in reali 
ty nothing less than the seamy 
underside of modern 
""civilization." 

We were the "good guys," 
we fought in the name of 
democracy and justice and we 
were the judges at 
Nuremberg. If we claim 
credit for all of that, for all 
that is worth, Hun ahn 

must accept responsibility for 
dropping the bomb on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Two 
bombs dropped and two cities 
are destroyed, another 
marvel of hnrnan ingenuity. It 
is quite democratic also, 
everyone dies regardless of 
race, religion, creed or sex 

Of course. America is still 
the pinnacle of hnman 
civilization. There is a better 
example, however, perhaps 
yon beard about it once or 
twice if you turned on the 
news as a prelude to watching 
"AO in the Family." It was 
called the war in Vietnam. 

Daring World War II, 
General Eisenhower ordered 
restraint in the use of heavy 
arms when they coold poten-

/"—• 

tiallv damage a European 
cultural center. Americans 
could understand the 
significance of these cultural 
centers, therefore they 
respected them. He destruc
tion of the Vietnamese 
cultural center of Hue during 
the Tet offensive of 1968 cries 
out in contrast. 

The entire conduct of the 
war smells of racist underpin
nings because it was a war 
which exterminated more 
than human life. A civilization 
was destroyed, and for what? 

The responsibility of the 
Holocaust does not rest solely 
on the shoulders of the Ger
mans alone: we are all im
plicated. After Hiroshima and 
Vietnam, who can sit in the 
seat of judgment? The 
significance of the Holocaust 
is that it happened, and it 
could happen again. It is our 
duty to prevent this, not only 
as Jews and Americans, but 
as human beings. Because if, 
there is another Holocaust, 
there may not be anyone left 
to access the guilty. 

Boescb and Mary Walsh. Hall 
immediately withdrew from 
the race but re-entered when 
University President Ad 
Interim Lorene Rogers purg
ed two candidates: Boesch 
and Walsh. 

Excluded from the race, I 
watched to see it develop. I 
read Willard Hall's astutely 
naive analysis of the situation 
in his guest editorial: 

"Rogers, the TSP Board 
and the regents are all well 
meaning folks. If we get 10,000 
screaming students to charge 
the Main Building, we're go
ing to end up like a bug on a 
windshield. But if we act real 
nice and say pretty please and 
all that... well then, maybe." 

Then, after the disqualifica
tion of editor-elect Garland, 
another TSP decision was 
overruled by Rogers: there 
was to be'no new editor's elec
tion. Informing the. board of 
her decision Rogers wrote: 
"Although I suppose there is 
nothing to prevent (a 
preferential poll), I would 
only comment that it is an ab
dication of the board's respon
sibility and constitutes' a 
potential erosion of the 
authority which the board 
cherishes and so rightly 
deserves." 

This is subtle, if effective, 
pressure on TSP. After slap
ping down two of their 
decisions Rogers tells the 

to* Texas 
Union 

Committee 
Interviews 
You must attend one of the two sessions to be 
considered for a committee. Interviews wffl be 
fte week of April 14. 

This year over 200 Univer
sity of Texas students spon
sored canoe trips, selected 
films, invited and hosted 
speakers, distributed pub
licity, organized symposia, 
and staged art exhibits and 
cultural events to create the 
Texas Union program. The 
Texas Union Program Coun
cil invites you to share this 
experience as a Texas Union 

,., . ,.lrvl committee member. To find 
* " » » out about the committees 

^

1 and interview procedure, at-
I tend one of the Orientation 
I Sessions. 

Thursday, April 10, 
4:30 & 7 p.m. 
Texas Culture Room 
(Mexican-American) 
Methodist Student Center 
2434 Guadalupe 
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board that to seek student in
put via a preferential poll 
would be an "abdication" of 
their responsibility! No. 
wonder the board chose only 
safe, noncontroversial can
didates to run in the preferen
tial poll 

Last week, faced with cer
tifying candidates for the poll, 
an action not reviewable by-
Rogers. the board went back 
on its previous decision and 
reftised to certify Barry 
Boesch and myself 

Why? Did some board 
members suddenly decide, 
after assuring us that our cer
tification was a "foregone 
conclusion." that we lacked 
the experience and abilities to 
seek the position? Or did the 
board merely respond, in an 
appropriate manner, to 
pressure trom the ad
ministration'' 

The board had certitied 
three candidates and as long 
as I felt a choice was 
presented to the students. I 
stayed out of the race 
However, the late and poorly 
reasoned withdrawal of can
didate John Watkins once 
again strips the students of 
the power to seek alter
natives. 

But hot quite, in the form of 
a petition showing popular 

Mobile .tonight  ̂English Aire Party Room J< 
' 

_ » 

support from the students I 
will present myself as to the 
TSP Board as a candidate for 
appointment. While Barry 
must choose his own course. I 
take this action, not for per
sonal reasons, but because I 
agree with Dugger that it is a 
"duty. " 

I ask the student to do 
two things: 

1 > Consider the candidates 
with which you are presented.1 

If you can support them, fine; 
Go out and vote for them 
Wednesday. 

21 But if you feel, as I do, 
that there is no real choice in 
this poll because of the exclu-1 

sion of my candidacy, stop by 
a table on the West Mall. I will 
be there to discuss my 
qualifications and, if yoij 
choose, sign a petition saying 
you want to vote for me. I will 
present this petition to" the 
board and make arguments 
for the appointment of the 
"students' choice," when they 
appoint the editor next Mon^ 
day night. 

With Austin city govern
ment being "taken by the. 

, people." as Friedman says, I 
see no reason why The Texan 
editorship should be appointed 
through pressure from the ad
ministration. £ 
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Pehold.you are beautiful, 
my love. 

Your hair Is like a ftock 
of goats moving down 
the slopes of Gifead. 

(SOLOMON WOULD \ 
l̂ HAVE UNKRStOOOi J 

•+SJ<W. 

TZ':My**. 

8 

tDNTV 

Super Separates in Shirtweight Chambray 
Play it cool as you get into spring and 
summer gear .... sport the new season in 
CollegerTown's sprightly separates/ ail  
tailored to marvelous • proportions for 
erfect fit. 100%.tight cotton ia blye denim-
r-natural muslin. Slacks, 15.00. Jacket; 

1)?,00, Snap-front skirt, 13:oo. 'Patch' shirt, 
14.00: Sizes 5 to 13. / .• 

. . t YARING'S ON-THE-DRAG i > 
^ 2406 Guadalup* 

*> 
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UT To End NonSWC Schedule With Cajuns Today 

Sweep Doubleheader 
By ED ENGLISH 

Texan1 Staff Writer 
It really wouldn!t have 

made much difference who 
Texas played Monday in 
Disch-Falk Field, the way the-
Longhoms have been swing
ing their bats lately. But for 
the record, Texas thrashed 
Trinity University, 22-4, and 
S o u t h w e s t e r n  L o u i s a n a  
University, 10-0 in a game 
delayed 45 minutes because of 
rain. 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair .boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

hniAwEPicua 

The suspense involved in 
both wins for the Longhorns, 
now. 34-4, was equal to that 
found only in studio wrestling. 

And the crowd often acted 
like a studio wrestling crowd, 
doing everything short of put
ting on uniforms and stepping 
up to the plate. 

And no doubt either Trinity 
or USL would have welcomed 
the sight of anybody but a Tex
as batter. The Horns rocked 

*5ALE* 
SHEEPSKIN 

$coo 

RUGS 
Many 

Beautiful Colors 
«75C 

goods 
• LEATHER SALE * 

Voriowi kinds, colors - 75* per It. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas' 478-930? 

TIME IS SHORT • SPACE LIMITED 

EUROPE 
GROUP | 
FLIGHTS O - I U 

NEW YORK/LUXEMBOURG 

UT 
AFFINITY 
GROUP PRICE 
PIUS TAX 

HOUND 
HOT 

May 15/Aug 21 
May 17/Jul 25 
May 19/Aug 7 

May 22/Aug 20 
May 29/Aug 8 
May 29/Aug 19 

AUSTIN/NEW YORK GROUPSs157i0 £ 
ABOVE DEPARTURES PUIS APRIL 12, 19, MAY 7, 10,3 7. 

CALL 
TRAVEL 
EXPERTS 

HARWOOD TOURS 
478-9343 • 2428 Guadalupe 

• A 

Give your bunny 
a break—- - > 
buy her a pizza. -

GOOD' THIS -MONTH ONLY WITH'COOKM', 
$1 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA 

2100-A Guadalupe 
gg|yi74-232V&s&i 

MS And when you're not catching the 
rays or hitt ing the books, why not 
cross The Bay to THE CITY (SAN 
FRANCISCO) and ride a cable car 
or walk across thtvGolden Gate Bridge,' 
Or eat some Sour Dough French Bread 
at Fisherman's Wharf. Have you ever 
hiked in YOSEMITE, been to LAKE 
TAHOE, seen the sun set in CARMEL 
gambled in NEVADA, or swam at 
POINT REYES NATIONAL SEA
SHORE' All this, and much much 
more-all within easy drivinq distance 
of BERKELEY. 

SSI Cal is offering one eight-week ses-
&n for credit, beginning June 18th.' 
| | f | We are offering super-low-cost, non

profit, co-ed, co-op housing owned 
dnd operated by students, for students. 

ROOM and MEALS for the eight 
w eksession: S235. RGOMand MEALS 
for the fifteen-week summer: S415. 
Five hours of work are required each 
week. 

We also have two-, three-, and four-
bedroom APARTMENTS with kitchen 
and bath, starting as low as S72 month
ly per person. Rents are for individual 
private furnjshedbedrooms andmclude 
uti l i t ies. <3 - i§igf 

• ' write for more^inf<£rm1>tion&%M| 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' 111 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION j 
242-1 RIDGE ROAD, BERKELEY, CA 94 709!  

. -TELEPHONE: (Area Code 415) 848 1936 i  

six pitchers of both teams for 
a total of 30 hits and 32 runs. 
In Texas' last five outings, 
they have averaged over 15 
runs a game. 

"WHEN WE weren't hitting 
the ball well, we had to do 
s o m e  t h i n g s  w e  d o n ' t  
necessarily do (bunt, steal, 
e t c . . ) ' "  T e x a s  C o a c h  p i i f f  
Gustafson said. "Now .'that 
we're back to playing like we 
can. I think we can hit more 
freely."" 

And to go with the Horns' 
free hitting, Gustafson also 
got some outstanding pitching 
from freshman Tony Briz-' 
zolara and Sophomore Tjerry 
Ray, neither of whom are in 
the starting rotation. 

The first game with Trinity 
almost resembled a close one 
until the bottom of the sixth 
inning. At that point, Texas 
held a bare 6-4 lead with Trini
ty still much in the contest. 

TWELVE BATTERS later, 
however, Trinity was still try
ing to get the first out. Before 
the inning was over, each of 
those 12 Texas batters had 
scored, making the scbre 18-4. 
Shortstop Balir Stouffer and 
t h i r d  b a s e m a n  K e i t h  

Moreland each had'two hit?' zolara'sfirstas.aLonghorniq 
and scored twice. _ only his second pitching ' 

After that Gustafson called -appearance of the year 
the dogs off, that is until the ' ° The only difference between 
second game, when he remov- * the first and second games^ 
ed all of Texas' starters ex
cept for Brizzolara and put in 
a completely hew lineup — 
designated hitter and all, 

Before Trinity was allowed -
to go salve its wounds, the 
Texas reserves added four 
more runs. 

THE START, complete 
game and win were all Briz-

Texas Statistics 
Batting 

Anderson, If 
Stouller, $$ 
Moreland, 3b 
Bradley, db, c .. 
Reichenbach, lb . 
Hibbett, rf 
Prokse, cf — 
Duncan, c 
Pyka. 
Griffin, dh 
Stramp, rf-dh 
Pounds. If 
Raper. Jb 
Jacobs, c 
Day, ss 
Dinges. 2b 
Olvera. cf 
Zolkowski. lb 
Teteb 

At 
9 
6 
9 
4 

10 
6 
6 
5 
8 
3 

' 4 
•2 
0 \ \ ) 
2 
0 77 37 3C 

Pitching 

Bmrolofp < 1*0). 
Roy (5-0) 

. » Hvfc K* ft* SO 
9 4 \ i 9 1 0 0 t 9' 

The Semester is 
Almost Over 

So 
Be Sure arid use Your 

Free Student Coupon Book 
Before it Expires 

The Sebring Cut ... 
Designed to insure 
manageability of the hair> 
shaped to fall in place 
natiirally.'V -• kvvfrS 
- For men and women 

Hair Designers 

was that there were feweii 
runs, less suspense and :a.], 
different punching bag 
USL. ' £ 

Texas jumped out to a 7-0 
lead in the first three Innings," 
but the way Terry Ray pitch* 
ed, the Horns didn't need six 
of them. Ray allowed only one 
hit and struck out, nine 
batters. Not a single:' USL 
player reached third base the' 
entire game, with only five .. 
making it as far as second:' 

"I'M PRETTY TIRED, 
Ray said after stretching his 
record to.5-9. "I had arpretty 
good layoff (from gaine ex-, 
perience). But our siarters 
are'doing too good for me to 
start." - • 

The highlight of the second 
game came in the third'inning 
when centerfielder Charlie 
Proske hit the longest home 
run ever in Dlsch-Faik" Field..-

- Proske came up with one put 
and catcher Rick Bradley and' 
rigjit fielder Wendell Hibbett 
on base and hit a drive to deejp. 
left centerfield that bounced 
off the top of the scoreboard, 
392.'feet away from "honte. 
plate. 

. PROSKE IS the third 

..Longhorn to hit a home run in 
. the hew stadium. Stouffer and" 
: Bradley have already done it. 

"It looked like the: wind 
. helped it," Proske said. "It 
. felt pretty good when 1 hit it. 
It was an outside fastball. At 
this park, you take a good 

. tbard cut and hope for the best. 
; I,sure wouldn't mind if they 

moved the fences in." 
Texas will conclude its non-

conference schedule Tuesday 
with a doubleheader against' 

mi 

s 4*, 

McGinnis, 
• • •«*!• -r 

:  1 T c x o n  S t a f f  f t w t o  l » y  Z o c h  l y o N  

Quicksilver 

NEW YORK'(AP) - Julius 
• Erving "of thfe New York' Nets' 
•' and'George McGiniiis of the 
^Indiana.. Pacerstwo 

r "hometoWn 'boys ' who made 
" good in a-big way have been 

named cowinners of 'the 
• American "•''•Basketball 
' Assbei^fiori's 1973 Most 

• Valuable Player, award, the 
league announced Monday. 

in balloting by sports 
••'•Writers and -broadcasters, 

three from each of the 
league's 10 cities, Erving-and 
McGinnis received 11 'votes 

''apiece;1 giving the ABA the 
"'first co'MVPs in the league's 
" eight years and the first in pro 

b&sketb&ll-history. 
: It's the second consecutive 

year Erving, 25, las captured 
the MVP aWaird. A native of 
Roosevelt, N;Y., which is only 
a, short distance from the 
Nets' Nassau Coliseum, the 6-
7 Erving finished second-to-

• McGinnish — in scoring and-
was also among the ABA 
leaders, in rebounding, three-
point goals, assists, blocked 
shots and steals. 

McGinnis captured the 

T«xa»^printer^qryin In lubila. ^ ^San ivSleSiSte 
lion as he anchors the Unghorn 440-yard relay team • per game fjg als6 finished se-

ZtŜ AtSSSSi 

J4-5Tvi't 

HOUSTON (AP) - Jose 
Cruz took advantage 6f an in
terference call agaiinst Atlan
ta catcher Vic Correll with a 
tie-breaking three^runhomer,. 

icajiping a five-hin fifth-uining 
rally that" p^w^r'ed the 
Houston Astros'tp' a 6-2 vic-

- tory over the Braves Monday 
night in the two clubs' opening 

Niekro in the fifth:befbre.MUt 
May apparently flied1 out ^to, 
end the inning. But plate um
pire' Doug Harvey ruled that 

,Con-ell's glove had interfered 
. with- May's bat——-Mike' Lom-and Dusty 'Baker. 
: i- • qn .53HT-&SO rVT&V" 

The Braves nicked winner 
Larry Dierker, who hurled a 
fouivhitter, fbr two runs in the 
fourth inning on a hit batsman 
and singles by Darrell Evans, 

game. 
„USL starting at 5 pjri. Ddaald • Cesar Cedeno's two^ut in> 
Kainer and Jim Gideon are field single drove in the first 

s^rt * -v- ^>ffive un^itteft^wisiffiphik. 
'  '  1  •  ' • • • " •  -  P i t t s b u r g h  

St. touis 

—houi they stand 
Monday.'* .ABA Hayeffi 

. Chicago 
Montreal 
New York... 

415. W. 15th by oppointment 4744444 

vt* 

MOCS 
HM»ON*b6 of ctnw 

, , ' „ , UA-nteRr 

Wilderness/Whitewater Supply 
V290S San Gabriel -v 476-3712 

'̂Clncinpatl 
^Atlanta 
V. Houston' 
.•SanDlego 

San Fran 
Los Angeles 

W 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

. 1 
0 : 
a* 
0/ 

.0, 
0 

Ht. Gt 
m -• 
.000 0 
.000 0 
.000 0 
.ooor "0 0; 

0 1.000 -
0 .000 w 
0 .000 V3 
0 ,000. w 
0 .MO 
1 ooo I . 

Indiana,^ San Antonio W " '- ' 
Indiana leidi 
Denver 120, Mhv&foads best-
of-7 series. 2-&. / 

»• / 

Mondays Pro Hock«y 
• /V';: WHA ; 

BaHimore 4, Houston 2 ify 

Cincinnati % Los Angeles 1,14 tnningt 
Montreal at St. Louli. N' 
^Houston 6. Atlanta 2 

Philadelphia CCarltop • IMS) at New 
ĵYorJc (Seaver 1M1) : i ^ VV' 

.r *)Atfan)a (Capra 144} at Houston t&riffin 
- 1 4 - 1 0 ) ,  N  •  -  '  \ .  - -
• 5an Francisco (Barr 13-9) at $an 6i«go 

,v..<JonesB-22), w . 
>Pttltbbrgh at Chrcaga ppd.- snow.. 

n 
, THE BRUSHY CREEK 

Family Style Dinhersi^?| 

t; 
i 
i 

The nome of our new AAexicon 
•Restouranr is reolly Los Amigos, but 
we're so. hard to find maybe it should 

• be colled Lost Amigos: 
We're right in th& middle of 

; Downtown Austin or Congress and 8tn 
and still we're hard to find. But we're 
there—hidden away serving not only 
superb traditional Mexican rood, but 
also at dinner tropical ,specialrtes from 
Southern Mexico. .. 

And finding us is well worfh the effort., 
Onef hint. We don't sell eyeglasses 

1 802 Cbhgtess < 

Tues. & Ttrors. Night 

' ' Steak served 
with Green Beam, 

Baked Potato a Salad : 
$4.95 

Bar-B-Que J 
Ham, Chicken, Beef j 

Sausage i, Mb*, Beans, J 
/- Potato'Salad a • I 

Cole Slow 
$3.25 

^ • fTveedeVe Oam— ' 
N»w Yor* JMKllch 19-15) at Cl*v*land 

,(G.P«-^2(:13) 
(Slaton |3-I«)at Bo>ton 

(Tlant 12-13) 
Mtnneiota <BI*l*»«n 17-17) at Ttxai 
(J«HWip(»U),iN - .-,: -i 
Kansa»Cny (Sntlttortl 1H») ar&ilfor-

. nta (Sln0tr-7.-4). or Tanana (1^191, N 
CN"B*Wo°d »m at Oakland (Slut 

Baltlrrwjra at Ottrolt. postpontd, uiow. 

. r AIL YOU CAN EAT : -
Monday-Saturday 11:00 a^m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 

[ April Special ? 
j HavdjthjE| Njp^L^J||fdr Spring 

' Let us l^rame oW Froist your hair 

for $17.60 regf2B.OO ' 
This pHce gboti on^'dn ^prt br. Maw-^dry s&ie* 

ABANA UNISEXHAIRSTYLING 
1910 E-

call for reservations: 

255-3253 
i 

i 
i 
i . , 

j J 

L ,. sv IH 36N to 620. Right on 620 at signal 
j WltH THIS AD ~ j. 

111 West Main Streot 
• In Round Rock 

Round Up J 

CONCERT & DANCE 

Wednesday, April 9 7:30 ^.M.w 

it h ̂ 

• KEN TlHlHii 
T' ' ̂  

PLUM NELLY ^ROCK RIVERaBOY 
NEW 
rr 

ISO BAND « REYNOLDS SISTERS 
K\ 

psentfltibnyof the 197W6 Uniyersî Sweetheart 

mm-- •w. 

6a,auP6M>, 
*/0UUff 
THAT tee 
w. <• ^ 

eflRRtose 

NEC(ovice$; 

-V { ; 1 11," 

dfeAtls 

rjm 
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By The Associated Preis ' • 
The New York Knicks, who squeezed into the National 

Basketball Association playoffs on the final day of the regular 
season, hope to pick up where they left off when they start their7 

Opening round series Tuesday night against the Houston 
Rockets in Houston. -
• In the other best-of-three opening round set, which also begins -
Tuesday night, the Detroit Pistons take on the-Seattle 
SuperSonics in Seattle. 

THE ROCKETS are in the playoffs for the first time since 
the franchise was moved from San Diego to Houston in 1971. 
They beat out Cleveland by one game for second place in the 
Central Division. 

The other opening round series pits ong team which has had a" 
disappointing season, Detroit, against a club whichVas a major 
surprise, Seattle. 

Detroit, with the fourth-best record in the league last year, 
fell below .500 and had to struggle to earn a wild-card berth." 

SEATTLE, WHICH won its last seven games to finish four 
games above .500, is in the playoffs for the first time. 

The winners of the two opening-round series meet the con-j 
ference champions in best-of-seven semifinals. Boston will take < 
on the New York-Houston survivor, and Golden State will play 
the.,Detroit-Seattle winner. '. 

The two other best-of-seven semifinals begin later this week; 
The KC-Omaha Kings open their series against the Bulls at; 
Chicago Wednesday night, and the Buffalo Braves begin their 
set against the Washington Bullets at Landover, Md., Thursday 
night. 

• • • 
There are genuine looks of puzzlement on the faces of playoff-

bound National Hockey League players and coaches.'Everyone 
is trying to figure out what it takes to win a Stanley Cup: 

"it doesn't matter who you play," said Chicago Black Hawks 
goalie Tony Esposito. "You need an over-all team efforti" s$ys 
Al Arbour, coach of the New York Islanders. "Yon need good 
goaltending," says New York Rangers forward Derek Sander
son. ' 

FIRST Of1 ALL, you need to win the first round. Eight teams 
set out to do so Tuesday night when the Toronto Maple Leafs 
visit the Los Angeles Rings, the Black Hawks, travel to Boston, 
the St. Louis Blues go to Pittsburgh and the Rangers are at 
home against the Islanders in best-of-three series. 

Four teams are idle in the first round. The:Flyers, Vancouver 
Canucks, Montreal Canadiens and Buffalo Sabres earned a bye 
as divisional champions. They will take it easy until Sunday, 
When second-round action begins., ?• 

mm 
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WHAT'S NEW ON THE DRAG? 

oases Mouse 

We really stand out in a crowdl ̂  
Why ? .Because of our 25 years of experience! 
Because of our.merchandiser.. always NEW! 

. Because of our 50 styles in a rainbow of colors! 
* When you're ready to rent atux...AI's...on ' >6v 

the Drag! ° 

• :V?1 •' • 

ml* MAR 
2>2S Guadahtpa (On Tha Drag) 

• fr. '; 472-1887 

:  j r - i " ' . J  , y  • •  •  
' '.V ^ ..ft.-' 

. * .. A , -

&«. vst 
i£i%r.AW> fi*$r 

i'lfl 

> 4 , * 

-? 4 r< 

lift* 

One lusty year 
m ... 
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Relays 

—tocan Staff. Hwi* by MUm SmMh 

-Bishop Dolegiewicz ' 

UTEP, Roberts Natned 
Best at Texas Relays 

~ - annual Relays. 
Roberts tied the Relays 

open vault reconl of 18-1 set 
by Sweden's Kjejl Issakson at 
the 1972 Relays, before failing 
on all three attempts, to clear 
a world record height of 18-8. 

The Texas El Paso Miners 
were named the outstanding 
team of the 1975 Texas 
Relays, Texas Track Coach 
Cleburne Price announced 
Monday. 

Dave Roberts, the pole 
vault world record holder, 
wa? honored as the meet's 
outstanding individual per
former. Both selections were 
based on a balloting by the 
press corps covering the 48th 

By BILL TROTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

The Texas Relays were a 
peculiar homecoming for 
Bishop Dolegiewicz. A year 
ago at this time Dolegiewicz 
was one of the nation's top 
shotputters, placing fourth in 
the NCAA finals and earning 
All-America. But at this 
gear's Relays Dolegiewicz 
was representing the Cana
dian National Team rather 
than the University of Texas. 

Last September things took 
a  s t range turn in  
Dolegiewicz's life. He became 
a victim of what many track 
athletes considered a drug 
purge by Texas Track Coach 
Cleburne Price. Dolegiewicz 
and roommate Siggi Busha 
were dismissed from the team 
by Price for "disciplinary 
reasons," a catch-all phrase 
coaches often use to implicate 
alleged marijuana use. 

NO CHARGES were filed, 
and Dolegiewicz finished the 
semester with a frustrated, 
empty feeling. 

"1 was Doth angry and sad," 
Dolegiewicz said Saturday. 
"But things were really out of 
my hands. There wasn't 
anything I could do about it. 

"It hurt a lot. I bated to 
leave Austin, I love it," he 
said. "I'm really happy they 
invited me so I could come 
back. It really means a lot to 
be able to come back here like 

Dolegiewicz: 
Marked Homecoming tor Shotputter 

SEAHORSE CAR 
WASH 

1 Automatic 
6 S«lf-S»rvice' 

1205 W. Komig 
454-3922 

9 
$3.00 OFF 

MEM'S AND WOMEN'S HAIR STYLES 

By Appointment 
(for new customer! only, please) 

Regular Price 10.50 
, Offer good only with CJwryf 

Sebring by El Lobo 
415 W. l5»h Phone 474-1041 

poyncf^:;Wp '75 

i- -'f Skeet Range on Ranch Road 2222 
at City >ark Road 

Prizes for individuals and teams 
p i  xX ; ^^'nity and open divisions ^, 

FormoreinformaHoncaHthelFC Office 476-8616 

? Willing to Work for a better 

School of Communication? 
vJT' 

Filing Deadline for Communication Council elections 
is Wednesday, April 9 at noon. |r ^ ; 

Application & Answers available in Communication Bldg. 
"A" 4.124. - ; " 

•' ' •• • ' ^ 
The Electiort js Wed., April 16 . > 

^" Municipal Facilities 

Visit our Pro Shop fo£f|J§ -

BATA BULLETS - Poii^Th^ soles, light," 
durable, and sale priced,at $13.50 . 

TENNIS BALIS — Wilson & Dun lop Champion- > ? i 
l;f; ̂ for $2-62/«"? ; . Al 

BLUE ST AR, "The sy nthetic Gut that puts ^ 
feel in your game." $13.50 (24 hr. strlnginillf 

i A t t 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
on Group Lessons^beglnning April 21st 

'Professional Instruction, Ball Machines,; 
<?£*{• 

sV 

7 days a week ^24th and Lamar 
<478-6268 

this. It kinda gives me a 
chance to say liello to 
everybody." 

Dolegiewicz,  who was 
offered an opportunity to 
return to the University in the 
fall but refused, has tried to 
put a lot of time between 
himself and the dismissal. 
He's also done a lot of thinking 
and taken a mature, responsi
ble attitude toward it. 

"IT'S ALL just water under 
the bridge now," he said. 
"There's no hard feelings or 
anything like that. I was 
wrong, or at least I think I was 
wrong. There's a very fine 
line defining what's wrong 
and what's not in this case. 
You've just got to be mature 
about these things." 

Dolegiewicz spoke to Price 
"Saturday at the meet. "We 
just said hello and he asked 

me how I was doing and said I 
was looking good. It's OK 
between us." 

At the time of his dismissal 
the issue was more emotional. 
At first Dolegiewicz refused 
to speak to the press about the 
matter until it was reported 
that track coaches allegedly 
searched athletes' rooms 
looking for marijuana, a 
claim Price strongly denied. 

"AT THE time nobody was 
up in the dorm and nobody 
knows for sure who went in 
there," Dolegiewicz said. 
"But it's one of those things 
where nothing can be proven, 
it's all hearsay." 

After the fall semester 
Dolegiewicz returned to his 
native Canada. He works in 
shipping and receiving along 
the St. Lawrence Seaway in 
Montreal and trains with 

Canada's national track team. 
"I'm in good shape, I've 

been working out pretty good, 
but this is really about the 
first time I've thrown this 
year," he said. 

Dolegiewicz has been train
ing for the 1976 Olympics in 
Montreal and is 20 pounds 
lighter than when he threw the 
shot at Texas at 6-6, 300 
pounds. 

"I'M JUST trying to get my 
sights set on the Olympics. It 
means a lot to me," said 
Dolegiewicz, the Canadian 
shot put record holder. "I'm 
throwing about the same and 
feeling good about it." 

Dolegiewicz finished second 
in the Relay's open division 
shot put with a throw of 64-7, 
nothing really spectacular. 

But he was just glad to have 
the chance to come back. 

BONANZA 
STEAK LUNCH 

Choice of Chopped or 
Ranch Steak, salad, choice 
of dressing 
& Texas Toast. 

$129 

Good wholesome American food 
at right neighborly prices. 

• 5209 Cameron Road 
• S005 Anderson Square Shop. Center "No tipping please. 
• 916 Ben White Blvd. Just leave us with a smilel* 

jF mioiiionimBunnnmBinnaig 

WANTED 
JUST A FEW GOOD MEN FOR 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
GOOD LIVE COLLEGE MEN ONLY 

(Girl's Camp Counselor Positions Filled) 

CAMP 
LONGHORN 

on Inks Lake 
'America's Number One Camps" 

s 
s 

• FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS 

• CHOICE OF 3 TERMS • 
| June 7-June 30 1 July 1 -July 24 | July 25-Aug. 17 | 

I COUNSELOR INTERVIEWS | 
{ by Director Tex Tobertson • 

I UT ALUMNI CENTER [ 
| THURSDAY, APRIL 10 1 
I till 6:00 P.M. . I 

Will BE HELD FOR 

of: 
CiTY LOBBY 
COMMUNICATION 
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
FINANCE 
HOUSING 
>TUDEtiT SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY POLICY 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

financial director 
parliamentarian 

v INTERVIEW SCHEDULE: 
^ Wednesday april 2 9"IO 

, < Hiwrsday ' april 3 9"12 
^ -friday' april 4 ' 9-11 

] ' f V «monday vf ' april 7 9-11 
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Editor Hopefuls Present 
*. -3 »•••'» * _ ^ ' *' V-> \ *<£ » -' r "•- - II • 1v..f' * & *. , - * ** ** £ e-

Willard Hall 
The Texan: ' What, If 

anything, will draw voters to 
the polls for the preferential 
poll Wednesday ?Why should a 
student bother to cast a ballot 
for an editor who will ul
timately be appointed by the 
Texas ' Student Publications 
Board? 

Hall: Well, first of all, I 
think the very nature of a 
question like this helpS to in
sure a' low voter turnout at the 
polls. People say. Don't you 
expect a higher voter turnout 
at the polls?" And also, I think 
students realize that probably: 

more than any other person on 
campus, the Daily Texan 
editor is the principal power 
broker for the students. In 
other words, before anybody 
in the administration or down 
at the City Council or in the' 
Legislature, before they ever 
screw the students, they 
always read what the editor of 
The Daily Texan has to say. 

Now, if we had a liberal. 

TSP candidates have not met * 
qualifications and have not 
been certified. I think that 
there have been other times in 
the past when there have been 
editors appointed by the TSP 
Board. : 

I: don't'believe that an ap-
.pointmnent of an editor in this 
one peculiar case should set a 
precedent of always appoin
ting editors. I believe that 
since the editor does have so 
much power with the student 
body, or representing student 
interests in the state, be 
should not be appointed any 
other time in the future ex
cept in just extraordinary 
cases. 

Hie Texan: What are some 
of the major issues you see 
developing in the near future? 
Bow will you deal with them 
on .your editorial page? 

Hall: Well I think one of the 
main issues will be the new 
City Council Experience has -
shown' its when we elect ' 

« » v« ^ - - . » " 
give them direction and not day for dropping courses — ^terests and that he will not 
wait around for two different' thinks like that. 

Also I would like to work-
through TexPlRfc and the om-i 
budsman's office — and I've;; 
already contacted these peo-' 
pie and been assured of their. 
cooperation — in this column 
regarding landlord-tenant 

Oil 

sides of an issue to surface 
and then pick the liberal side! 
I believe he should kind of 
guide the City Council and 
give them direction. He 
should remind them who the. 
people were who elected 

bow. from any pressure from : 
the administration or the TSP 
board 

- The Texan:' Would-an 
elected or appointed editor be 
more effective in. both 
representing student views 
and maintaining the jour
nalistic integrity of The Tex
an?: " 

them. He should remind them law, consumer issues, things 
that the student precincts like that. 
such a Jester West elected, or/ I think a column like this ' Hall;. You need to look at 
helped elect, the so-called would really help students and :;the situation with the manag-

make students feel like the 

progressive editor of The Tex- liberals, like we just did this 
an, I believe the extent to. past City Council election, 
which these peopie go against that they tend to, as soon as 
students interests will be they're elected, turn around 
limited. There have•' been and look at each other'and 

"what do we do next?" other times in the past when say. 

Willard Hall 
I think this is because for so 

lone in Texas politics, liberals 
have been in the role of the 
adversary , as the lower, and 
it's been real easy to say 
"well, you're doing this 
wrong," but once they're in a 
position of making decisions, 
they, really find.it hard to 
decide what they're going to 
do. 

And also, I think that the 
first thing the liberals are go
ing to do is try and gain back 
the confidence of the more 
conservative West Austin 
community. 

I believe that an editor 
should lead these people and,. 

"progressive" candidates by 
margins of 80 and 90 percent. 

I believe another big issue' 
confronting us will be.witti the 
problem of funding. I am 
against mandatory funding, 
and I like the present system 
of.funding. 

I believe I have certain 
ideas for making the student 
newspaper more of.thg 
student's newspaper. 

One plan I have is for ah ac
tion column — telephone ac
tion column — where people 
can call in to a certain phone 
line 24 hours a day and ask 
questions on just about any 
topic; especially concerning 
trivial matters, but matters 
which give students trouble, 
like how to add and drop 
courses, how to apply for 
financial aid, what's the last 

newspaper was renting. to 
their needs, and it would also 
help out with our ultimate ' 
problem of funding. -

I also think another issue 
going to be confronting the-
editor is to immediately gain 
the confidence of the.students 
once he assumes! the • 
editorship of The Daily Texan. 
Students are going to be.* 
wondering because of the 
different things surrounding' 
this election. -

They're going to be wonder^ 
ing "Is this guy an.ad
ministrative hack? Is he a' 
lackey for the TSP Board ?" 
And whoever gets to be editor 
of The Texan will have to 
prove to the students from the 

»yery beginning that he 
represents the student ink

ing editor, who is appointed by 
the TSP Board. You can 
realize it's extremely impor-. 
tant that the editor is elected ; 

by the students. In the past, 
managing editors have run 
much more conservative than 
the editor. ' 

I also think that having an 
editor who's elected by the 
student bo^y makes people ; 
feel like that's their man up 
there;' 'that, .is,...their. 
newspaper. 

As is stands right now, the 
TSP Board is a fairly conser-
vative body of people as well'' 
as the journalism department, 
believe it or not 

Now, I don't like the words 
such as ; "journalistic in-, 
tegrity." My motto is the mot
to of the Civil War journalist;" 
William Story, and that is: 

\ i< P ' >4 & if 
'.'the duty of a newspaper is to 
false hell and print the news," 

The Texan: Is the Texan 
responsive to the needs of 
minority students? How can 
the paper be opened more to 
minority viewpoints, both on 
the editorial page as well as 
the news side? 

Hall: No, The Texan is hot 
responsive to the needs of 
minority students. As it 
stands now. The DailyTexan 
is an homogenous newspaper 
of reporters who come from 
white, Anglo-Saxon, Protes
tant, - middle class 
backgrounds. 

I think that by adding more 
minority students to the 
newspaper, we can. make it a 
better newspaper. Eight now, . 
the ,only time we hear from 
minorities is when there's a < 
minority question. . The 
philosophy of this is kind of a 
condescending "And now; for/ 
our minority view, here's 
Leroy, or Pedro," or 
something like that . 

I think minority students 
should be recruited to express; 
minority viewpoints — but not 

stories, people can see — land 
not necessarily stories dealing 
only with minority issues — 
''well, a minority person 
wrote that." 

And sooner or later, they'll 
become completely blase 

. about the whole thing. It won't 
affect them so much 
anymore. Now, whenever you 
see a black face in the 
newspaper, it really stands 
out. And that's not right; 
that's not the way it should be. 

I said the last time I ran I 
would use part or all of my • 
salary to hire more minority 
students to work on my staff. 
The reason I would use that is 
to make it more attractive to 
them, because some of those 
students don't have aS high an 
income as a white student and 
' they need more' money than 
the $15 a week that the 
students make for working on 
the newspaper. 

This money would be used, 
to also have more, women on . 
the editorial pages; womens' . 
viewpoints on the editorial 
jtage. Right now, there are no 

id r i no 
The Tex4n:v What, ; if 

anything, will draw voters' to 
the polls for the preferential 
poll Wednesday? Why should'a 
stndent bother to cast a ballot 
for' an editor "Who will ul
timately be appointed by :Oe 
Texas-Student Publications 
Board? '' 

i myself as an appointed'editor; 
..that I was elected. by the 
.students. 

HieTexan: What are some 
of the major issues you see 
developing in the near future. • 
How will yon, deal with them 
on your editorial page? 

Tagliarino: Some of the 
.Tagliarino: Students will go primary issues I feel we are 

to the polls for the preferen-' going to be developing in the 
tial poll because if they really future are minority recruit-
care, because when all this is 
over there will still be an 
editor of The Texan — if they 
really care, then they should 
have some injhit -

I. think candidates who are 
running represent'the views of 
the students-and want to be 
editor of The Texan/ and.'in-
spite of all the controversy; I 
feel like, for all practical pur
poses, the preferential poll is 
an election, and that needs, to 
be emphasized. The. TSP 
Board has said they ~ will ap^. 
point the person who gets the 
most votes in the preferential 

. P01!- 1 s A 

Therefore I don't feel it's an 
appointed -editor. If r'was-
elected I would never think of 

ment ~ especially -with 
budgeting coming up in the . 
Legislature; especially 'the 
selection of the president in 
the next year will probably 
have that,selection; and just 
the general input of the 
students into' the workihgs of 
the University - such as . the 
governance board and the con
struction around campus and' 
just the kind of input students 
are. going to be jetting; t feel 
they are going to get more. 
. -My policy will always be to-
represent as many people as'I 
can on the editorial page. I'll 
have' my opiriions - in the 
editorials^ but: the rest of the 
page the''letters to the"' 
editor, the Guest Viewpoints 

approved by the advisory, like his opinion was generally' 
committee and after some in- accepted by any students on 
put into the qualifications and campus if he was appointed by 
to the competency of that 
president 

But my main emphasis 
would be on trying to get 
students involved. I think that 
strongly needs to 
emphasized. People' a; S t -

this University and I do not 
feel that they are being 
represented on The Texan and 
that through specific 
programs which some .have 
started in the past but haye 
not been fully developed, we 
must get these students back, 
involved in The Texan. 

only minority' viewpoints -t-V "wfdmen'oii the editorial page, 
but also, to report 'on just ^ although they are fairly well 
regular news, because I think-'/-represented on the news side, 
their, background! can give Rlgbt now. there is, I believe, 
them an important insightone chicano on the editorial 
into certain University, city; 
and state affairs. ' i 

I think by doing this, 

seven people. 
Even if he's elected, even . 

with a small turnout, or a 
small group, be feels like he is 
representing those.; views and 
can always fall back on them, 

. should be.be challanged as to 
apathetic, they are tired of be- what kind of representation he ." •: 
ing involved because they've has. /. 
been shut down, but I think the An appointed editor cannot 
recent City Council elections • do that; he could not say 
and the recent elections in "students put me here."-This ' 
Student Government < have is what they wanted to hear, f 
shown that if students do get and this is what it is. This is ?*. 
involved, they can accomplish how they feel. An elected S 
something; they can have vie- editor can do this. And I feel f 
tories more than defeats. And that for the safety of the Tex-: 
I feel that by pushing for stu- an and for the safety for the ' _ .. . . 
dent interest and getting peo- political position of an editor, V Repprt woiild give them 
pie involved, that this apathy it must remain elected. " space every week in' the 

1 would push very strongly will be ended. . 7Uie Texan: Is The Texan . P?Per- And I feel that with the 
for an increase in minority ' " ""— 

minorities can attain, the 
legitimacy they so deserve. 
By them writing stories and 
haying their bylines on 

page, "..i 
I intend on having at least 

two out oi five staff members 
with chicano backgrounds; ; 
one or 'two blades. That's out • 
of six staffers on the editorial 
page. One woman, too. 

Scoff Tagliarino 

— I wanta wide range of opi
nion." 

Some of these programs-
would include reinstating the 
Minority Report column, not 
the fact that just that would 
be: their only space, but the 
fact that it Mr there for their 
viewpoint- We can cover other 
things in the newspaper and 
on the editorial pages having 
to do with minority view-. 
points, but at least the Minori-

Seminar Focuses 
On Minority 

recruitment and in the 
representation of minorities 
in aU facets of this campus. I 
feel that groups such as Stu
dent Government and those 
sponsored* by the University 
should 'be; increased. I will 

. push actively for the presiden
tial candidate selected by the 
advisory committee and 
would'not support anyone not 

The Texan: Would an responsive), to the needs of -1 circulaUon of Texan, they 
elected or appointed editor be minority stndents? How can * would feel their views were . 
mo>e effective in both ,the paper be open more to . Te^esented by going, best 
representiiig student views miMnity- viewpoints, both on' The Texan.-
an |̂ ' maintaining the jour- the editorial'page as well asi 4- Other points I would like to 
nalistic integrity of The Tex- the news side? ' see, especially on the editorials 

f v • V. I' ; i . Tagliarino: I can only say- staff, would be minority 
Tagliarino; I very strongly from the reactions I hive i - recniitment for a black or 

support an elected editor. The heard fromminorify students, chicano on the, H also f : ' 
editor, I feel, needs to be by the recent creation of: .%£mbre in the news staff: I tee! ^ Programs will be presented 

An appointed editor niinorify; newspapers on cam- we've had an increase in the ^ ,n Jester 22111 a.m. to 

i ^ c,? . „ 
Programs preparing the 

minority student for the tran
sition from a school environ
ment to a working environ-. 
ment will be presented this ' 
week as part of "Career Ex
ploration Week for 
Minorities." , ' ; v 

Sponsored by the' Career 
. Choice Information . Center, 
, the programs will include in-'1 

struction on how to prepare " 
for a job interview, write a 
resume and choose the major' 

• best suited for a particular oc- -
cupation. 

elected. 

Austin Advertisers:" 

would never be able to feel pus,.by the reaction of pesple j; 
in USARAT, that The Texan 

. , , , r  , ,  
"The Transition : From 

College to Work'* will be 
presented Tuesday by Dr. 
Leonard Valverde, assistant 
professor .of educational -ad-
ministration, and Billy John
son,, assistant coordinator of 
spedial'services ih the dean of 
students office. M . . . 

'The Changing Role of the 
Female" will be presented 
Wednesday ' by Beverly Lyle 
and Mary Allen of the Minori
ty Women Employment 
Program in Houston. 

; . A rap session on career ex
pectations jand a session on 
"Qiqx^timities ifori Minorities. 
Entering Graduate ^School" 

, these students and that we can . 
has not been responsive to the '^get them in The Texan if we 4 
needs of minority students. ' .. show that we're willine to be * 

communication school of : 12  ̂P-m^and repeated from :'will be ftpm 2 to 4 p.mrFriday 
2 to 3:30 p:m. in Acadeniic Center <06. 
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Voting for the University Sweetheart 
continues through Tuesday in front'of the 
Main Building: • ' • 

• • The polls will be open from 8:30:atm. tof 

4 p.m. 'Students' must present IDs. 
:• The five finalists are Claudia Clinton,-. 
. Madeline Hartwell, Karilyn Kober;Meiin-
da McCloud and Cindy Roberts.'; : ' 

Clinton is a junior journalism major 
; from Burnet. She is a member of Kappa 

Alpha The ta. sorority, Posse.AngeliFlight 
and Bored Martyrs. She is an Alpha Tau 
Omega Little Sister and was elected 

• Austin AquaFestival Duchess in-1974, . 
Hartwell,v a : junior majoring^ln:; 

marketing, is from Houston .She belongs 
to Spooks, Orange Jackets and -Delta-
Sigma TheU sorority and is an orientation 
adviser, Kinsolving Resident adviser and 
athletic recruiter. She was elected a Gac^ 
tus Goodfellow and Texas,Relays Queenin.1 

1974. . .',1.,- - . • 
Kober is a junior biology major frofa 

Waterloo, Iowa. She has served On the 
University ~ Interaction Committee, the 
Student' Government Lobby Committee, 

- the Cactusstaffandas an adviser for Scot-
. tish Rite Dormitoiy: Her activities and 

- hpnors include Orange Jackets, Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority: the Dean's List and 
Alpha Lambda Delta,- women's honor 

'society. : > •• " •* ' -
"McCloud, a junior journalism major 

/.'from Eastland, has served on the Ideas 
and Issues Committee and the Student 
Service Committee and has been named to 

• theDean's List. She is a member of Posse. 
athletic recruiting, the Public Relations 

. Student {society of America and Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority. 

, ^Roberts is a junior textiles and clothing 
: major from Edinburg. She is a member of 

• Delta Delta-Delta sorority and athletic 
; • : recruiting. She was elected Texas Relays 
; A Princess 1974, Miss Rio Grande. Valley 
-' •>• 1972-1974;'a fourth runner-up in the Miss-

*; « Texas contest And a hostess at the 1974 
k . Southern Governors' Conference. 

The 1975 University Sweetheart will be 
amwunCied Wednesday night at the Rdund-
Upi Western' Concert benefiting the Big. 
Brothers Association. . 

Hartwell Clinton 

a;> . East Sentiments Polled 
Firm To Sample Demographic Information 

By GAIL BURRIS 
. Texan Staff Writer 

Although the proposed 
Union East seemed to have 
been dealt a death blow when 
it was defeated recently by a 
referendum 3-1, it apparently 
still has a breath of life left in 
it. 

The Union Board of Direc
tors appointed a special ad

visory committee last week to 
review the methodology and 
the results of a private opinion 
sampling now being taken. 

"As we said before, we are 
committed to finding out what 
students want on the east side 
of campus. The referendum 
didn't give us1 any 
demographic information,, 
and the poll will," said Janie 

Strauss, Union Board 
chairwoman. 

A private research firm, in 
conjunction with the advisory 
group, will be in charge of the 
poll. "The Union Board Will 
have nothing to do with the 
sampling," said Strauss. 

The board had originally 
requested President Ad 
Interim Lorene Rogers to ap
point the committee, but she 

Police Seek Clues 
For Missing Student 

Austin police have dis
covered no new evidence in 
the disappearaace of Univer
sity business student Stephen 
Morgan of Corpus Christi, Lt. 
Joe Perry said Monday. 

Morgan was last seen 
Wednesday morning by his 
roommate, Brett Appiebaum, 
at their apartment at 1201 
Town Creek Drive, No. 133. 

Perry said an officer has 
been assigned to the case to 
check telephone numbers and 

vestigate it ^: 
The Senate also dismissed' 

the future of the faculty 
grievance procedure whidi it 
passed several months ago 
and which is being reworked 

The Faculty Senate Monday set up to inform them of 
passed a resolution to ift~, future implementation'policy. 
vestigate the creation of a; Because of possible 'abuses 
new faculty rank (specialist)/ of the position, , and since 
by the ..University System knowledge 'of the role of 
Board of Regents. - Specialist was sparse, a comH .„r 

The motion to fonrf'a c&£ 3 ^tt^^^^potated to itf?;v in University Council, 
mittee to examine the* issue 
was proposed by Sociology 
Prof. Gideon Sjoberg, who 
also suggested the University 
Council adopt a resolution to 
stop implemention of the rank 
u n t i l  t h e c o m m i t t e e  
researches it; a? 
lie regents created the hew 

position without consulting . 
the Faculty Senate. 

' • ("My purpose is opt to pre-, 
j u d g e . t h e  c a t e g o r y  o . f - >  
specialist;" saidSjoberg, ex-. 
plaining he : wanted guidelines 

number ;oI: voters - on, the 
signature; isheet against; the 
number of ballots cast in ran
dom precincts.,' Each coun-. 

******* 

i M S'SPLIT RAIL INN ' * 
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$1.50 J" 
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* Brnfrim Good 4 p.m. - Midnight * 

472-1314 J 

CityCouncil Certifies 
Fii^fctlettion^^te 
City Council canvassed and cilman picked one boxX • . 

certified Monday thte results _ •„ .. 
of Saturday's elecUon and set tVle two figures tallied inall 
May 3as therurioffforPlaceS ; testprepncts. 
1 and 5.' Runoffs were forced in two 
-'Hie council canvassed the races when no candidate 

election by, checking the; . .receivai SO. percent of the 
^ vote. For place 1, Bob Gray 
frill face Margret Hofmann. 
For place 5, John Ttevino op-,, 
poses Jay Johnson. ' 

3615S. Congress, 442-9968 • 
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' The Austin Symphony 
i / ^ Orchestra 

c M.iss Solemnis 

;. ..^dConductor: Walter bucloux • 

Soloists: ; H .• 
- Choral Union, Morris Beachy, 
Dinector^Alma Jean Smith, Soprano 

- 'A.;;; 

Friday.April 18 MunicipalAuditorium, 

•'••• -• ;r- < v-

Ticket sales begin Wednesday, April 9, Hogg 
 ̂ * Box Office, 10-6 wectkdays 

^Bu« *ch*dul*s; Jattar. Xintolving. 00^,7:00:7:30 P.M. 

Mic Cultural Entertainment 
Committee of tftic Texas Union 
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addresses found in the apart
ment for clues as to Morgan's 
whereabouts. 

Morgan evidently left most 
of his belongings behind, in
cluding his wallet, watch, 
coats, shoes and car. He may 
have worn blue jeans and a 
blue plaid shirt when he left. 
There were no signs of 
violence in the apartment. 

Morgan was described as 5-

9 and 160 pounds, with dark 
brown hair and eyes. 

Police report that Morgan 
had tried to call a friend. 
Grant Geistman, in Corpus 
Christi between 10:30 and 11 
a.m. Wednesday but hung up 
when told Geistman was not 
home. 

A statewide search bulletin 
will be issued by Friday if no' 
flew evidence is found. 

notified Strauss that, "It 
seems to me that this is a 
matter that is the direct 
responsibility of the board." 

Strauss said she sought 
recommendations and com
piled a list of individuals with 
special expertise to serve on 
the committee. 

That group includes Scott 
Atlas, former editor of the 
Texas Law Review; Sinclair 
Blac, associate professor of 
architecture and planning: 
Rachel Bohmfalk, secretary 
to Student Government; and 
Earl Jennings, associate 
director of the Measurement 
and Evaluation Center. 

Also, Mike Sklar, business 
student; Dick Shocket, 
graduate business student; 
Alfred Smith, professor of 
speech communication and 
anthropology;, and John 
Stockton, former director of 

the Bureau of Business 
Research. 

Strauss said she thought the 
group was "distinguished and 
highly qualified." 

Although she doesn't know 
how soon the poll will be 
finished, she said the board 
agreed it must "move with 
dispatch so the survey can be 
designed and completed as 
soon as possible." 

Her main objective in con
tinuing with the opinion poll is 
to "find out the opinion of this 
p r o j e c t ,  i n c l u d i n g  w h a t  
students want, what they ob
jected to, if they even want a 
building at all." 

She added, "This issue has 
gone on for so many years, we 
can't just stop here without 
more information to pass on 
to future Union Boards. We 
know what happened; now we 
need to know why." 

"Faculty grievance may be 
lost in limbo forever," said 
Ira Isoce, director of the 
Counseling-Psycholbgical Ser
vices Center. "I. doubt we'll 
have any grievance procedure 
passed this year." ' > • 

CHICKEN 
RANCH 

CLUB& BEER 
GARDEN . . 

. Tonight: «. . 
RICK CASUAL & 

THE KI TCHEN B ANC 

NO COVER 

TUESDAY IS SORORITY 
DISCOUNT 

NIGHT AT SMYLIES 

SMILE W-

With a sorority i.D. you can get $.65 high 
balls and $1.65 pitchers of beer Tuesday. 
We're open noon 'til midnight, and we're 
located at 19th and Nueces. Come to 
Smylie's and join the fun. 

SMYLIE'S 
19th Qnd Nvece* 

Serving the finest liquor in Austin 

TONIGHT ONLY! 

THE GOOD TIMES ROLL 
WITH MUSIC AND LAUGHTER BY 

BOWLEY, WILSON 
& JAMES 

from Up Your Alley Fame in Dallas 

XXX Rated Funny Show 

A Bucket of Laughs and 
Songs 

THE BUCKET 23ird and PeaH 
Agon from Tri-Towm - J Hn. Fr*» faH0ng )n lh» Carag» 

v. -> will now be held at 
s -  . .  

V And, of course, there's ̂ Saturday Hat 
I Saturday's. Unending, Ever Loviri' 
| .Saturday's. ^ 

i The all week place ^ 
ii - you've been looking for is 
j. coming. And Saturday's will keep t _ 
S - ^on com^n8 with one good time after anotherl1'^4®^'' * 
f ? And one good meal after anpther; It's fresh baked biscuits, 

steaks and hainburgers grilled to perfection, gigantic fresh 
v vegetable ¥ salads; crispy onion rings; and an entire menu 

of home Q cooked hardiness.. 
But Saturday's is more than a restaurant. 
It simply and superbly alsp happens to ; ="• 

be a bar. Since it's 
Saturday's, it's total
ly unique. Bits of 
nostalgia combined | 
with contemporary j 
feelings. You'll 

v experience it for v; 
tyourself when you sit at the long dark bar, ^ 

v Jhave a tall .cold drink, and take a leisurely -it : 
^°ok around . you. And while you're looking, 

•*;/ listen. To one of the finest stereo' 
r 1 systems you're ever going to hear-

And as if Saturday's isn't 
special enough, all drinks during the entire 
opening-week will be half price. That way, 

; you can enjoy Saturday's twice as much; 5 

Saturday's. • 
;; The all week 

Sill 

: (l 

' 'iJ t ""i X 

v 4 " * ,  „ v .  ,  .  . . . .  
 ̂ 2900  ̂Anderson L îfvĝ ustin) Texas. 

Tuesday,-April 8,11975 THE DAIL¥ TEXANj 
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"A Woman Under the 
Influence;" written and 
directed by John 

v Cassavetes;' starring 
Gena Rowlands, Peter 

vFalk; at Northcross 6 
' Cinema. 

By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 
Texan Staff Writer 

Halfway through an 
otherwise raw, immediate 
film, director John 
Cassavetes conveys the pass-

we see her. She's too nervous,; 
too anxious, too emotionally 
htghstrung. Cassavetes shows 
us her symptoms from the' 
outset; there's no elaborate 
foreplay, no buildup; Mabel's 
mind and mouth are running 
off in so many directions that 
she's forever acting on im
pulse, creating solutions for 
nonexistent problems, 
providing answers for 
questions that aren't asked. 

ing of time by flashing .the „ Her mental tapestry is 
already so frayed that her 
family doesn't listen to or 
accept her, it patronizes her. 
Mabel's schizophrenia is judg
ed insanity by everyone 
around her. To Nick (Peter 
Falk), her husband, she's "got 
a nut loose;" to her oldest 
child, she's "too nervous." 
Mabel .is so so insecure, 
depressed and paranoid that 

words "Six Months Later' 
across a blackened screen. 
The message might have been 
conveyed a thousand more 
subtle integral ways, but 
Cassavetes opted for 
bluntness, like a medium-
weight - prize fighter who 
starts throwing roundhouses 
the instant the bell rings. 
It is not surprising, 

things seem in delirium are ' course, slapping his audience 
things really, there, and in the face with a reversal* it 
Cassavetes, in .'"A Woman is society that neeas nelp, not 
Under: the Influence," ob- Mabel. 

"viously agrees. Cassavetes' ' When Mabel's family com-
thesis is that there really IS a mlts her to a mental iastitu-
conspinacy against Mabel — tion, it's attempting only to 
an unconscious one. Mabel is cure the symptoms, not tlie 
denied, ignored, stifled, op^. disease. The same is .true 
pressed and repressed by her when Mattel slashes her wrist 
family (i.e., society); the and Nicfcputsa band-aidoyer 
irony is that Nick, et.al., are the cut. Cassavetes, is 
guilty primarily of ignorance faulting, "symbolically, 
— none of them is society's stupidity, and', with 

therefore, that we are made t she imagines a conspiracy 
to know there's something against her, with Nick as 
wrong wiih Mabel Laoghetti Grand Inquisitor. 
(GenaiBaglands).the moment SOMEONE once said that. 

premeditatedly ordeliberate-
ly trying to destroy Mabel and 
all of them fail to realize that 
their efforts to "help" ac
complish exactly the opposite. 
They're so obsessed with 
rendering Mabel "normal" 
that they only promote and 
accentuate her abnor
malities; they're so intent on 
confirming Mabel to conven
tional behaviour that they 
themselves become tense, 
violent, irrational and, at 
times, hysterical. Cassavetes, 
who wrote "Woman," is, of 

it, the humanistic pretensions 
of psychiatric care. It's la 
nice, neat package and 
Cassavetes, using an up-front, 
expansive cinematography, 
proves himself a capable 
director. 

CASSAVETES: performs 
less effectively •'• as 
screenwriter, though, because; 
his story and his movie have a 
flaw —, we're never told WHY 
Mabel is the way she is. We. 
know her symptoms and all 
the immediate . causes, but 
we're never given a due as to 
why Mabel reacts the way she 
does. She's a woman under the 
influence of an inhuman, un
thinking society, obviously, 
but what makes Mabel crum-
ble beneath the influence? ' 
Mabel is different from social 
victims who survive, but how? 
What's the root to Mabel's in

ability to adjust? 
Cassavetes doesn't tellna 

and the film, a study ia 
character as much as 
anything else,' suffers for it. ^ 

Our understanding of Mabel;; 
is restricted because we know ̂  
only the whats and not the 
whys. When she returns home 
after six months of therapy,' 
her family hasn't changed .in n 

the slightest and we know it"a . 
up to Mabel alone to adapt —" 
but we're unable to look for ^ 
any change or improvement 
because we never knew her 
disease in the first place. \ 
Cassavetes has neglected one' 
of the most crucial .pieces to 
his puzzle — the viewer is un- '.*•• 
able to resolve or evaluate ' 
Mabel's future. ; V,% 

Still, Gena Rowlands, : 
something of an American; 
Guilietta Masipa.gives 
perhaps the best female peiy | 
formance of the year. The role , 
of Mabel is. a demanding one,; 
of such incredible proportions, 
that {lowlands would have 
done well just to endure'the' 
ordeal; instead, she gives it a 
life and a depth so real that 
giving her an Oscar would be 
analogous to serviiig Ham
burger Helper to a gourmet 
chef. V:' 

5 

Peter Faflt, Rowlands in 'A Woman UnJtr Ifct 

(Camille' Set for Hancock 

But of course, there's little 
chance of ah Oscar for 
Row lands ;• anyway" — • 
Hollywood wouldn't dare give' 
an award to its most deser-

•B ving candidate.' ' 

• The Texas Union Repertory 
Theatre Group Win present its 
fourth production, "CamiDe, 
Lady of the Camellias," 
Wednesday through Sooday in 
Town Hall in HancockCtnter. 
• Hie play, written fay Aiexaa-
dre Damas and directed tqr 
University drama gradtate 
stndent William Barford, 
presents the conflict between V 

past offteleafiv Auxkr. 
Camille, detennlacs htr . 

kOesocietVKte 
flexade to 
trfocm. 

Tickets for tte e«cat,wk*ck 
Sfflte at caw 
oolybepwclasedataedaar. 
bot resersaSaasmanrbeteie 
by caffing the TeutD^a 
Pwpam OTtei: 

rtft 
Istatt; 

Return 

Tke 
kwOcVaim 

AS4-SM7 NORTHCROSS HAU 
ANOERSOM UNE & BURNET BO 

Bargain Matineas - 1J0 hatnns, $1 JS. Maa.-Fri. 
NOTICES from the 
General libraries, or any 
of the branches ah of
ficial University com
munications''requiring 
immediate attention. 

Z Academy Award Noarinatiaas 
Bast Actress - Geaa Rowlands 
Best Director... .John Cassavetes 
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The Best Picture 
of the Year, 
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CBS-TV 
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)£££& Jazz Offer Near-Flawless Performances 

rî arigAWbfttecad, it stands 
OK- M «ka wnjtady baOds the", 

nd uleuiity of the note 
» flat She listener faeaus cbff? 
d iuslnnwiil, the effect is in-

The saxes achiev-

a yet .He 1 
ifctehHfc,gg 

: at a lass tme eadO? Id get 

this tight. D»Wi«I M wms 

The device ct baring the 
"lay in strict time while the ac-

inliiimtats play non-
i!i»IbbI rmhrilisfrmrnts at ap- : 

Js was wdl emrfoved 
Igr ae ifcyftmpUyers. As the set 

BiH Gim, Mitch Wafldns, 
nd Sfeaicer Staines an 
drams and bass in

teracted with the ensemble, the 
tantrfMHy faqtoiwitel 
Nov .and then, when a 

aeened to lack in îratkm, <5m> 
feed'hmi an idea rinch would 

> a whole, succession of ad lib 

revny <*-

fanltlessly interpreted the 

IhllV 

The hora ensemble displayed a 
wed periuMiuwy-on **Go 

i." The ang^e most consistent 
»of the hnss section is their in-
. Sach qarited playing nmst be 

caieMly held «• check to insare a tight 

ensemble sound and avoid the effect of 
10 individuals playing simultaneously. 
The Jazz Ensemble, however, realized 
both accuracy and the driving intensity 
which characterizes them brat At one 
point the entire trumpet section soloed 
at once, and the effect was frightening. 
Just listening to them made me sweat 
like Freddie Hnbb&rd after a four-hour 
gig-

The soloists were consistently good, 
with Paul Ostermayer on tenor leading 
the pack for sheer improvisation. He 
has long since left behind the safe sax 
domain of arpeggios and chromatic 
runs. Adding textures, cross-time 
figures, squeals and range to Us reper-

. toire of ideas, be blows phrases rather 
than successions of notes, lines rather 
than riffs. 

• * 
STAHCBOST FOLLOWED with a set 
geared more for the average listener 

. than for the purist Featuring vocalist 
Liza Farrow, whose style is evocative 
at Barbra Streisand and Flora Purim, 
their music leaps the barrier that com
plex instrumental jazz often seems to 
impose between the audience and the 
music  ̂Not that Starcrost is in any way 
tritely commercial — they're an in

novative band. 
Seven of John Mills' compositions 

made up the bulk of Starcrost's set. 
Mills, the group's alto saxophonist, was 
exposed as a fine lyricist as well as 
arranged. His syncopated lines and 
choruses stay with you. They're good 
songs, not meaningless jingles or 
monotonous ramblings. A group can 
never realize its potential until it 
begins to perform original material, 
and Starcrost is moving rapidly into 
their full potential. 

One particularly pleasing effect was 
Farrow's use of her voice as a com
plementary instrument to the horn 
passages, especially with Mills' flute. 
Farrow has a superior ear for this sort 
of thing — I've never beard her miss an 
interval or sing out of tune. This is 
remarkable m itself, because standing 
in the middle of all those instruments 
it's just plain hard to hear. 

THE SOLOISTS improvised well, 
particularly toward the'end of the set. 
I've heard most of these guys solo 
better, but this band's second best is 
well worth bearing. As an ensemble, 
their progress is no less consistent with 
excellent past performances. 

television 

tf You Need Halp 

* Woman 
•r* -
I CBS Mew* Special — "lodoctilna 
IW: Tfce End of «* Road?" 

• » Marin • 
M Marcus WMbr.MJ}. 
3t 11k Academy «nrii — Uve 
tclccast of the 47th Academy 

* Consumer Sanihal Kit 
.Wpae 
'.KX Itan 

; t WKb. Yoga and Yon 

7 Movie; -The Jerusalem File** 
dairies Brace Davison and Oonald 
nm»BU 
• Captioned ABC Eveotog Mem 
at Wide worid Mystery—Uegacr 

'Foxes' Tickets on Sale 
Public tickets go on sale Tuesday for the Department of 

Lillian Hc31man's "The Little Foxes." 1 

The classic drama of unscrupulous greed in the turn-of-the-
century South will be staged at 8 p.m. April 15 through 26 in the 
Drama Theatre Room. 

Tickets may be obtained at the Hogg Auditorium Box Office 
from 10 a.m. to6 p.m. weekdays. Admission is $1.50 for students 
and $2.50 for nonstadents. 

The production closes out the 1974-75 Drama Major Series. 
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Tonight! 

The First Public Austin Showing I 

Ossessione o»«i 
Directed by Luchino Visconti. 

Based on James Cain's novel. 
The Postman Always Rings Twice. 

••• Cannot 6f rstfnf less than a masterpiece, so flawless is it in 
its conception and />rpv/i/a|<'on of character, so admirably 
controlled in its narration, and so consistent in its at-
masphrre.'* 

Vrrncm JarrrtL, The Italian Cinema 

JESTER AUD. $1 7 & 9:30 
COMING f Thursday. April 10, 9:00 pm — A program of 
Dutch experimental Kims and the filmmaker* who made 
them—recently at the Museum of Modern Art in New York. 
FREE! 

FOX TWIN 
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K£LB!?OOKS 
COMIC MASTERPIECE. 

K 1 G H L A N D  M A L L  

SIRBSAND& C.!'. • 

K) 

The Solo 
Artists Series 

Janos 
Starker 

cellist 

"the king of cellists"—Chicago American 

Tuesday/April 15 
Ho  ̂Anditorhun/8:00 PM 

• ' ".SO with Optional Sendees Fee 

• Ticket sales begin Friday, April 4 
» ^Hogg Box Office/lO-6 weekdays 

• *  •  • • . v . s i y s • '  • 
'  " Sponsored by^"•i- . . - .  .  
The Cultural Entertainment 

Committee of the Texas Union 
& The Department of Music 

TEXAS TAVERN TRIVIA EXTRAVAGANZA 

ALL STUDENTS ELIGIBLE! ̂ ® 
4.W  ̂ j'-
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Winning team in Tuesday 
 ̂ Afternoon's Match 

Meets Faculty All-Stars 
Wednesday Night'fî -
hfiiMm ; • 

Tues., April 4 p.m. Texas'Tavern' 
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THE 
15 .̂ 

• • • 
The program moved from the easily 

digestible music Of* Starcrost to the 
hardcore jazz of 47 Times Its Own 
Weight. This band includes four of the 
finest instrumentalists in Austin. The 
feature that sets them apart from other 
bands in the city is improvisation. 
Offering a standard bill of fare of ex
tended solos dramed by a short ensem
ble structure, this band spends by far 
the greater part of their performances 
in ad lib. 

John Treanor, Spencer Starnes, Paul 
Ostermayer and Mel Winters are all 
featured frequently, and the band 
reflects a unity obviously borne of 
many sessions together. The most an 
ensemble can expect, even a quartet, is 
the machine precision of careful 
rehearsal. Forty-seven Times 
transcends the machine metaphor; 
they're an organism, a living thing. 
Each subtle nuance of style is com
plemented and incorporated into the 
playing of every member of the 
quartet. They must be appreciated, not 
as a clever melding of individual 
talents, but as a single sound. 

AS A PREVIEW of his Saturday 
night performance, Pete Brewer was 

brought on to combine his tenor exper
tise with that of the band. The three 
horns of Winters, Brewer and Oster
mayer weaved and fused a discordant 
passage on a Cannonbail Adderly tune 
and jumped into extended solo lines for 
each of the horns. Brewer stayed on 
stage for a few numbers and left to 
allow 47 Times to finish out the 
program. » 

The ensemble varied their standard 
trumpet-sax-bass-and-drums fare with 
a bass feature entitled "Conference of . 
the Birds." Winters on recorder and 
Ostermayer on flute performed a fine 
lead-in to Starnes' accomplished bass 
solo. Starnes' technique, style and tex
ture easily surpass any other local 
talent, and he was in top form this 
night. The piece perhaps for its 
originality, was to me the most 
pleasurable one of the evening. 

Since six fine bands gave near-
flawless performances, I guess I'd 
have to concur with the audience of the 
Austin Jazz Festival that the verdict 
was favorable. There was enough jazz 
in Townes Hall this weekend to choke a 
horse — but then I've yet to meet the 
horse who could really appreciate a B 
flat blues. 

I l l  l i t  

I PETER NEROT WORLD RENOWNED PIANIST, COMPOSER AND 
I CONDUCTOR, WILL BE IN AUSTIN FOR ONE UNFORGETTABLE 
I EVENING IN THE HISTORIC PARAMOUNT THEATRE FOR THE PER-
IFORMMQ ARTS ON CONGRESS AVENUE THERE WILL BE TWO 
I PERFORMANCES, AT A AND 1030 PM. SATURDAY, APRIL 19. 
I TICKETS ARE PRICED AT 18.50, $5 JO AND XJ0, AND ABE AVAILA

BLE AT RAYMONDS U.T. CO-OP, TEXAS STEREO ON RIVERSIDE, 
J08KE-S, KARA-VEL DOWNTOWN AND WESTQATE. 

'ST? 

The Cultural Entertainment Committee in 
cooperation with CALICO Productions 

presents ^ 

and , j,. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26 -
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 

! 8:00 P.M. 
n Special Bonus to Optional Fee holders! 

!, Limited Number pf $6.50 seats available for $1.00 
 ̂ ,SA r , , "J '•/- \ - ' 
HOGG AtJD. BOX OFFICE 10-6 WEEKDAYS . 

BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 7 

\ 
JL 
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p Public Ticket Sales begin Monday, March 31 at ^ 
' m w r  Sanctum/Pants  South  R ivers ide^-^  J  

^ « , /, "V i, 
»' BUS SCHEDULE: Jester, Kinfeolving, Co'-Op/7:OQ« 7:30 p.tn. 
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FOR SALE FURN.  APARTS.  FURN.  APARTS FURN.  APARTS.  FURN.  APARTS FURN.  APARTS TYPING 
STUDENT-FREE MiK.-ForSale Don'tpaftfctWe'U find you that apt, 

you' 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
. •. • RATES 
IS word minimum 
Each word on* time . . % ,11 
Each word 2-4 times »..S JO 
Each word 5-9 times .01 
Each word 10 or mora timet.;! .07' 
Student rata each Mm* JO 
ClauKled Display 
1 col. x I inch one time .. - S3.2S 
I col. Jc 1 Inch r»9 times......: «93 
I col. * I inch ten or more timctf&M 

OCAOUNt SOCDUU . 
Titan Fridry ..1:00 MU'"' 

ma -.. . .11:00 ** 
Toaari timim; .UiflOm' 

Thniby tono W»4mi4ey .tlrOOa.m. 
Mday UND Ttwnday lliOOajft, 

In Mm ««iM «l «nat« mmit b* an 

fkwi MtH» |MiWbh«n «t« matrnM* fw 
•wty OW iwcWitt in—rlbw. Aid•!»»»<» 

LOW STUOE"NT RATES 
15 word minimum each day S JO 
Each additional word each days jo$. 
1 col. * i.inch each day..... 
"Unclasslfiecfs" I fine 3 4ey* JtUtt 

(Prepaid. No Refunds) - : 
Students must show-Auditor's* 
receipts and pay in advance In TSP 
BWg. 3.200 (25th & WhltlsMroml 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.'Monday :|hrough. 
Friday. 

PRECIOUS OEMS. '-JacMM' ready lor 
mounting. Quality prestlge.stonti, 
amethyst, aquamarine emerald. die-

. mood, garnet,andaluslte. kumlta. opal, 
topaz, tourmaline, citrine. By appoint
ment 477-0914. 

• GREENHOUSE 4'*lJY New lli5. 0o It 
i gurselt or,I'll Install, dm, 447-S444.477- . 

A&B FURNITUREand Appliances: We > 
buy and tell ail home furnishings, nn 
East Hti <72*2303, . 

: 80WMAR MX-7S Electronic calculator. • 
ft monthsobtunder -warranty, retail 
llOOl Sell for 49.95. <75-1999 
17 FT. GRUMAN aluminum canoe. S2S0. 
*•» " H-P- moKj, 10 hours uw. >7S. 
'Call 477*3223 after 5;00 

. j'va longad for. Our servlc* Is tret 4 
to Is our transportation. So save gfes ami 

«time by calling Nancy. 
. APARTMENT LIVING * 

LOCATORS 
4000 NORTH LAMAR 

452-9S41 345-1 OS 
'• I I .-•! • - ' • 1 

, CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS *• 

,f' "THE 24 FLATS" ' 
' Summer Rates 

- I br >167.50 phis electricity Efficiencies 
199.50 plus «l«trlclty. 

•' ; "  ̂ Shuttle bus corner 
. 1515 Palm* Plata 

* v V 474438- >v 

FREE 
PARKINQ 

TRANSPORTATION /̂" 

ssi 

THE PEPPER  ̂
TREE PEOPLE! X 

...... ._ .,c"l aEDROOW.-I_BATH.JtIW ABP lur-

. . .  r * _  ? U m m e r  j - '  
Rates 

.Efficiencies $105 plus Elec-
i ' trlclty 

1$ * 

Have three axtri*lari 
apartments available . . 
cupancy. Qutet friendly nelgbborftobd. 

X dithwasher/dtsposatlotsx&'VAj; Shag carpel 
.ol cabinet t| 

Habitat 

Hunters 
sp«wiiilw 
access to shuttle. • Gimme * bun 

* i . i» A. 47W94I 404 & 502W JStfill 

«afe'SlK*^aa5F*"^J 
space, j>entryjwalk-ln closets. 

ilR. < BarryCllllnBWeier 
•w.:-- . 
[MAHTED '̂XpirtniVRtmansgtrs.' 
Pralir studtnt coupltt. Send ratumn. 
Barlm.AwsWn.Tn 7Pi7 
,BONUSROOM;3tadmm.I batti pka 

^^wUaddmFimWAaP.lIwSauni 

. J ,  J u s t  N o r t h  o f  2 7 t h  a t  
j&i Guadalupe 
 ̂2707 Hemphill Parfcff 

300 E RIwraW. Or 44U». 
•iM. • • - > -••• • • • • -v _ ,.,. .ONEBEOROOManstnHtt.SIASQua. 

f̂ «f̂ 6.PLACE reasanabla prlc«. I ttkKta itwttW. r-̂ ;̂  APAPTMFMTg 'glanif.454<MH. 

SONY TRINITRON 1»" color TV 4 
monttn old. walmrt 'cabinet, a mwiths •' 
' warrantylew. 43IOIW. 

APACHE CHORES 2 Lets All utlllttn. 
LalwvKw. tSMO for Both. Nancy York., < 

oparajtoi} caniMt'on. Mflg firm. <774111 
IBM ELECTRIC Typawrltar̂  Partact ' 

i condition, an r — 
tonly. 

- W couclt. Folds out Into slngla bad. V 
Black , and whlla hoUndstooth wttH î 

'woodaararmrest.v̂ lke now. »|«:4S».# 
3IS3 J 

:• Mr First Month Free 

HANCOCK III 
APTS. 

Y efficiency apt; on city 
Ina to shuttle but. 
i liable now 

£umf*hed luxury effli 
bus route, walking to 

Available 
;4I00 Ave^A 

NOW* '̂ 
Leasing for £  ̂

SUMMER v 
8, 5 

i FALL4"' % 
iDobte Atoll 

blocks camput. Glatf lo havt you for a 
feat at home. 
«M2Aor 
bkickaanof 

APARTMENTS m 
1414 Aran* Driva ' 1 

1 bedroom slfiO 
EXTRA SPACE yMicaq.aHard; T«m 
..bedroom/l bath onTownLalta from *M0. 

l Cuadalupa) I Mrm. tool Than* ̂  b̂ê r00fT' 2 b t̂h from S200 TnTS^ îS?«? .̂<Rl»S!lS'orr 

! fe?. '"jsajasa.sr-

DUVAL ' ABP. j. 
\/ I I I A >l̂ SU/WMER RATES 
V I I  I  M X  7 LUXURY EFR/1 BR/2 BR 
* 1 CDAU #14e 

APTS. ?v 
Call4SMm ' 

Suite #a 

474-1532 

'COMIC COLLECTION. EwYttllno««» v 
plus onr I4B0. Llka new dill Awry, ? 

between 5*7 p m 
WEDD1NG ORESS, White tatln with 
iaca paart ij 
tra^5Ue.l0. 

VILLA NORTH 
1 BR turn $150 

r 

tyttAZ&L ! 

. MBA. ' ̂  
r ^YPIMG, PRIMTINO, BIND!NO r 

^S-̂ THE COMPLETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME-
TYPING SERVICE-

4724210 antf472-7«77 v. 

•&M 

k£^4f; FROM $135 

}Que, with full* »ength.i&\r 
Ca1t472-55S3. 

FOR SALE 

Auto-For Sale 
1 m FORD CUSTOM SA'AIr, poMT 
sMtrlng. 'automatic. Great ctxMltlon. 
>1.150 or bast offar 447-1m. 
NICE, CLEAN '72 vaoa. LM mllaaoa. 
Goodxondltlon. 475^915a»tarSn.in,lji 
1441. k 
1974 AMBASSADOR Brouohanw fully > 
equip. Presently accepting bldt. 44K 
CStt... 
BARGAIN. '70 VW Fastbadu Naedt' 
SPff>e work^SA50. 454-6974 45M0Wl̂  ̂
1961 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. New inspect • 
tlon stlcker. Extra clean, rtliabia* 
transportation. Standard trantm(stfon t̂ 
S99S>453-4403. , f ~ 
IM4_ MERCEDES BENZ. 2)0S, A/C, U&!i 
am/fm. radlals. Mint sail. Bast oifar <\ $ 

GENERAL ELECTRIC~«00 Air con4' 
: dltlonar .window unit. Works wait, 
•. good CTrtdlHon.SlOO. Call 475-mi. > 
: GITANE to soaad blqrcla, ZU. brand -
n*w, p«ld >130, till at >1* Also 

- Frlgldatr* 17,7 cu. ft. frostfraa Coppar.: 
, - tona ratrloarator. S140.447*41,47»®41. 

Ask for Rob , - -
PRO BIKE. 23W frama. 'SKdb 

mSS t̂tM^KrSLhKZl? •i: w anun "nnwooo Donorn oractief*̂  
Lass than 500 ml. Only OiO. B7W3. 
CAB-OVER campar. foe: LWB: ptck-ua 
Icabox/ stova, closat, bads, Jaclu;vf 
17M.C0. 4414043.47M»W, 44MT47 j 
MEWS HARSHISANOALS from India: ',; 
Similar .fo Maxlcan Hoaractws but sottarj 
taathar.-Also wWar buffaloundaM,' MoM* 

2 BR turn $165 , 
'v ' 7°: , 4M-}an 

SHARE THE RENT! 
. 4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR ' 
[ 144.25 EACH PER MONTH. 

FURNISHED, AlULJglLLS. 

^x, (wider new management} 
•4305 Duval" 

PAID. 

451.-2343:. 
t 4 2 Bdrm furij., covered 
pifklny/ swimming pool# 

[e^eaJion rm. planned ac-
tivltle .̂or. site security  ̂of--

$109.50 

474-mi 

unfumishld. ABP..C30 • >240 fiirnlshad. 
ABP.ThaSouthShora.300E.RIvariMa ' 
Dr. 444^317. 
EFFICIENCY wlttt sleeping alcova 
ovarlooking Town Lake.,Convenient to: 
UT. Economicany priced. ftn ABP. 
17>*South<StKra.300E. R[>rerside, 444- ; 

JJ7. : -
ENFIELDAIWEAujllOOpkisetactricon 
shuttle.- Ttie Partratew. iM Wnt tK , 
T'47j-nj7;•• -''y>r 
STUDIO APT. Fireplace. CA/CH, cable. 

sfssrsis 5̂,tt 

TTHNC Rtportfc Returaes. 
TUter U«« •,:*$ 

:• Aft Untverelfyand 1-
business wortc 

iast/Mnrti Service 
_OpanMMoihTIi4J-
VKE * 9-5 

472-8936 2V-*tfcy •' DobreAAall 

The 
A»""- fleer, 24 hf. maintenance '̂ 

t y f £ £ 

-MOVE IN TOOA.Y 

Sae thesa aiceHent naw efficiency 
apartments..Just̂  few blocks west of 
22? Alf EFFICIENCIES. CA7CH, qulet 

neighborhood.. Walk rtertfte. lllVtlli 
WlU«otika t̂p shuttle bus. Bargain ptusE.ManagerllllWiatlOth. 

1115W. tottf /. - wtj.-.'.-
or appointment. 477^711 FANTASTIC SUMMER iocationl Block ;• 
T..E. Wiley Co.. -Law School. LoxoTious: 2-2, . pool, 

* •sundac«t.':eablft shad- Le 
. or thereafter, ata ABP. 

tl0«i..47M07< 

r' THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
rv3K|?wf*"er*ta'w-™fc» 

SUMME R Cascades" rawii?" 
me block off shuttle bus ro(rta.'4*t4as.-?' . L. A\fV\ rU 
Bt: A)gaiita> From lH-3S>tfkr OHprf 
xlttoAlgarita,turnr|gM onablocjcw. 

summer i; 

AUTOMATIC TYPING - letters and 

XEROX COPIES -«S%r HO copies 

PRINTING and SKInfrE LINE of-. 
 ̂ > SUPPLIES  ̂ -

W"® >,••:. . ;--S5IOBornct ML'. 

RATES 
START NOW 

u " One Bedroom Forn. 
and dark colors. M îaranl lW4£an 
tonlaontheDragSaturdays;.- ' 

*-

4« 

over >2,000.452-4431. 47MI4).DOI 0ek-
mont. 
1969 VW BUS. very gootf condl̂ on, S1200 -
or better offer. Call 47M191X r 
19M VOLKSWAGEN VAN  ̂Tf«nsmit-
slofr needs work, othenlrtsa «obd condl̂  
tton>$950 or ,best offer 441^051 
1970 BROWN 
39,000 iwlJet, taOO. »37-
44 MUSTANG. Original owner; VBatAC' 
PS. <>ew paint. $90000. eventngts-
73 OLDS H. 2 door, hartf top. Black on 
black. $2500. .454-5943. 
'*9- PEUGEOT 404 statlon wiftgon. 
RadWv auto, alr, t»pa. trailer Mtch. 
Call before noon. 4ff-4w,  ̂
'64 DODGE DART station wagon,̂  
automatic. Economical dependable:̂ * 
^wportoHon. S2J0. Sat W CanWffO  ̂
aner.5:30pm.. 
•M VW VAN-Naw angu»racent>r pan-
e(led,carpet*d,pelnta<H*opanecon-

• vartar:ayallablaiilca->gM?47»W>4$.*f.:-; 

Motorcvda^Of Sqlal ..... _ 

K ^ A w o S S A m e r i c a n  
M0» North Umar. 45t-MHIAOTT 
im KAWASAKI 500. Excsllant condK, 
tlon, >450or best oHer.MuStsell4I*»M2,% 

•• evenings. -« ~ 
ITOVi BMW R75. Beautlti 
dependable luxury.? 47A-7! 
Nan. , ,' - . 

1 

MAILLARD  ̂

FREEWHEE© 

?-K,ITS' ĵ j 

!!rS"tid any cluster. 
14-28 Teetli f 

$̂17,955 5pd. 
- $19.956spcf. 'rl3* 

*̂en»vers=fiiclW€(d '̂'̂ i 

COTHRONS 

bp B:i 

% j09Rlo Granttfe 

i$125^; T̂wa Bedroom Forn,? 
15149 .v  

HILLTOP 

APTS. 
BuHonc 
442^12 

klBEDROOM 
% 'ALL BIJuilS PAID 
WALK TO CAMPUS 

. 30$ W. 39th f 
'j- .4SM060 % 

1BR-Il49up 
TBR->IW. 

NEED A GREAT PLACE TjQ 

BÎ CK^TONE-
iMMiscrlr̂  * " 

40i.w.̂ »m 

x. »5t < NOW LEASING 

Large apartments, fultv shag carpeted, 
CA/CH alt built-in kitatea each apart-
ment has Its own private patlp^or. 

v balcony, pool treas.1001 West 25  ̂ ~ 
^59130^451-4533. : 

^ ?245. 
MARK IV APTS 

3100 Speedway 

£ APARTMENTS . 
>10»J0 furnished, .all bills paU. M*M 
senica once is wnfc-arfng your 6wn .: 

? roommate or. wewlllmatcbyou wttha >fv 
co îpattWe ona. Thlt Is aconomy and • : 

,convenl«nee at Its best.~ONLY.MO 
-iYAROS FROM UT CAMPUS; « • • -  ̂

2910 Red River 4744431 
.7 A Paragon Property . rJ> 

M iS^SSSSS r̂iSS£f 

from Pma Park at 2nh and North 

w«ti5w.̂ 7»- 475-0734 478-4096 
. SHUTTLE BUS CORNER VILLADETTE 

477J741. 
NEW ONE. BEOROOMS. SlttSO plus 
dp. Oose to Unlvmtty. Many extras. 
4W-7«Wdays- 3«S«W/nlgl(ts.i. • 
NtMILEASINGFor.summerand falLt. 
b l̂̂ M^om 1 aodlbetti.: 

l1* bloS N!ut • 
River. 4IMMt!*-«:,r. •' 

HELP WANTED 

«fc-: Printing;-biadMg.-
-V^SKllt. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER- Diversified 
-Seryicas.Graduafe» andjntejradMrta 

BOBBYE OELAF1ELO. IBMSaMctrtc' 
pica/aUl̂ p yean emiariSfjTbSIS: 
dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeographing.- 442^1(4. 

SHARE THE RENT! 4 CAN 
SHARE 2BR-2B FOR S66.2Stfeta 
EACH PER MONTH. 
FURNISHED, ALL BtLLS 

' NOW LEASING 
Central alr. spacious. panellng.-1 Wl!;r 

- bdrm, pool anractlvafmiturc, free TV 

VAULTED CEILING1. 
< ELEVATED BEDROOM 

OFF 

Urae pool with tuh area. CA/CK, ';,\l̂  
*£,,'«ccent waits* buiiHnibookthefvet, ex-

pensive' contemoorarv furhithingi. 

5 s 

1900 BuWon Drive 

> *••«.»*. uuimmuugunnvw.fx- •» 

SfSA'SKUSSKaL 
_,ss asKssgapsss, •»>' 

R I V E R  

HILLS 

Jf't 

lomtoit 
i cable, gas and water,-
P<*x. laundnr. NrarMaonai Kar* Tower-'-: 

r „and UT. Salect tenants. Apt. 10» -
^Manager.45M«31«4IJ.jm -' \-"s3 

St-jf 4318 BulWreekRdv -
^Jg 

STUDIO 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for • 
cMMess eoupt̂ married forat iaest 2 
yearn, towork In aresldentialcenter tor,p-. 
adoiescentv /Appiicants iiiouW be at̂  
leasf23yearsofage.fiexai<eaiidiMlllngrr̂  
to live Ina group settings Renumertllon  ̂
inchidn salary. rOarn, board, extended!?, < 
tima off. vacattoRV k other benents-T 

HOt-LEVS COPY SERVICE. A cim- ' -

sas 

, -V 
f i 

: Just North .of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

•̂W 
2 BEDROO. 

•?$jÎ MtSjfffBilLMyyaffwith.pooL « 
*hag.xarpet dishwasher, and disposal. V 

^S"»»njr rManpw. Fulif htfnlslwd flU,' 

, summer. 3 blocks to UT 
BR - $170 3 BR - S3251  ̂'ithw 

r̂ -̂Cpntact The Settlement Home.V  ̂f 

lne.A 

LARGE POOL - AtL BILLS PAID _ _ _ 

MOVE IN TODAYS ̂™Sffon5?n̂ ,d 

oft shuttle bus reute; 444-T797.-<W': ̂ Si ̂  Shuile Bus°FrSi?t Ooor • y-v>: ̂  ' — 
rcrew Drive, lust oft JSRXW&g 
' t ' ' • > tt-n* WsgiF* \ 

r 1ZSZ 

4M4332 

h o> •> r-
MENTAL HEALTH" 

TRAINEE POSITION 
1 for ilpm to Tame 

m 

wm 

* 7 *  v-

,>l BEDROOM 

$135 
ŝ;biitiHnd 

Nd, «l»;W 

:̂̂ «sM9rw45,-MJJ- vJ~ r 

'1 BEDROOM - $137, 
EFFICIENCY ; $115 

f !NOW LEASING >• ty-lftj; 

1 BR -$145 UP- ** tl 

^®^0lwMdbl'typiE  ̂

IPs iWhy:̂ stort out with 

, APARTMENTS .̂  
Next to Amerk«ia Theatre, waKing *̂̂  

MABYL SMAUWOOO TYPING: Last ' 
• mliwte, evarmght -avallab»e.. Term v 

? 

bus una tennts courtv 
carptted, «tt Viilt̂ ln kitchen; 

h. Very clptyto camputand *huttta.&mir<̂ -c2 BR - $180 UP 
1 msss?Fca/ch 

Jmd sun aeck.Wj 

* "" ̂ Slimor'ast̂ sjl »s f 4574040 
jawy — " ~ 

EFFICIENCY 
19IJI KAWASAKI OSO MptC'BnMU 

S!f̂ 4.TJf,.hrtnW*-, 
1972HONDA CB400.4 CyUMar;lgggag<  ̂
rack; crash bar. ? helmeisi WSJ-'CalflR. 

Jewelry 

NUECES WW 

NMr efficlency  ̂cusbfn 'furn  ̂all with 

iiTu  ̂.V"f vnt ; . cv AC PAlD 
w^ *̂Sd%.'̂ ! ' TANGLewcx>D NOR\H 

"> . i Shiftt)eb .̂cor̂ A^v;-̂ , 

72 TRIUMPH SPrr*IRE, i*w;tlres. 

wwi-m' 

i S139 
ALL BILLS P/f 

'̂ Oo4e .fo. 

MH% Mfc^«nr oBr'2*«fUM£ no' 

r%ST/(6 Li SHMENT 

DUAt12l4Tt..... 
tridge.Bastof ter. 

fropfwnic deck< 
Brant.. 

JOERRKK 
"aariw? -

ti 

4400 Ave B. 
451-4584 

.Brge Eff. • $129.50 
Wane-Ptdal-Shuttle 

MOTORnLLilmesaiatman,canon .̂ „ 
«anc» to Norm Loop 'Shopping Center e MbSaf  ̂̂  " 
and Lub^s. Near̂ shuttle ind AusS' "-!=??• r.r̂  aarrJngs. «oshime. 
transits-Two bedroom ftals.'an*Md ««•:' 
baths. AvadaWefowntiouta wMi pafiok' 
unfmn.-*. f turn. CAJCH, dHhwaihef;.. 
disposat door ta door. gartiaga picMpb  ̂ WAITRESSE&WAITERS - lunch lL AÎ  TYPIHG SERVICE? TbM~5v 
pool, maid service Itdesired. washaterla dlrwer. -Ap^L«.Amlgos:Maxlcan -̂!*̂ *'0S n̂"?¥*?!P'>a,,d busiaess 
ln:cort»leiuS«eewnar«ia>nti»Miircali .:>R»tfa>»iiirofeoongî -î ^v.» i;(j:;.t̂ «iKW*̂ jt4>W»anf.«atVfca.4n-
4SF-4M. 't-' w Ji-t 

-t-

A DTC VA } ̂ RE-S^ED^N0wf-.:̂ 0»||̂  
I iUAAMER? : « ^ 

m%t75 

" ' "NEW*̂  

ONE  ̂

BEDROOMS; 

32.50SrEl 

-.3^5 

I NOW. TAKIN& APPUCATIOMS for- 1 

COCKTAILWAITRESSorwaHar̂ ASty. 
_  ̂ îjist North of 27th at̂  

MBanr and apt. 4mw,4g>wi.v. j,. „ - r ™. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for Ml .EVNi&'4 J 

street. 

« VINTAGE HALL 
reasonable o»fer.47f-21>l,. 

$1«S • lo tamput.'i! 

'  - p| YE# 35  

l*Y one badroom apjrtff̂ ts wfth E K F,1 CIE N CIE S $ 
îmrî v2l̂ *hwW,,r'Wt? ̂  X. FURNISHED 

tioo piSoilfe: 

Musical-ForSol# 
PICKERS! Lawrf 

^TtRE  ̂M.jp^heu r̂tWiK§5& 
& ,̂>t«;at,.Pickets. Parrtua/̂ L 

ACOUSTICIM systemHOBraln 4-irLfPun 

V .̂BKick to! Shuttle Bus 

4411 Medical Pkwv LANTASTIC REDUCTION 

-l̂ ^ '̂--Watej-ii-Gas:Pald--• 
....32nd, Manager Apt, IM 47*4Nol 

5f~**̂ S3wr *#;m 

FIVE BLOCKS '1 
„ feST OF CAMPUS? 

|̂ W!rf«30.Summ»>,l»  ̂

t 

•s  ̂

NOWLEXSING 

SPEN 
WOOD 

vlCLOSE TO UNIVERSITY,.̂  

;478-7i633/DAYS l 

TWSwWiifeaai 

WOODSIDE 
AParegon fvopert* Where your movelmatter&;: 

"T -v  ̂ ty& ^£«lciertcy^4Br ||gj 
 ̂MOVE IN TODAY 1 ̂  sfo6 r»rn<rt  ̂

MARK XX 

Re5PONSIBLEtnktuncoupie wanted 
' to llve:ln <2: b«droom fomlshad apar9. 
: me«,;<iWt«es" pajdTwith nay. lit ntiM) 
for n  ̂workv^eadcomriete resume fa 
P.O. BOX Q-2,71712. 

. , ; BRQWNSTONE .. , 

I I I ejS •-1 / ̂ |PABK APARTMENTS 

• L-l-O W ^%f2M3?^S^Sg -
t 'i-l -OrraJxrttle bus route «KuSr 

4®.̂ , 17000 Burton „.«»* 
K ta.' ' v  ̂

Miim, 

>S ŷ
â 7677 

SPORTS PROGRAM n«adlcomblnatlo»t> r - ' p .  , BR^M niadscomblnatliiit̂  

• rpm.x-v;vv 
 ̂ £§£' STUDENT: PART-TIME" W< 

wallers / waltr*ss4k.T fasti 
help. Camsh K»chen»92-IWf.: 
PART TIME.- DeperidabK, most Jiava 
car-General hotaapanon hetper, aom*. 
yard in school IM>'<Ummar̂  CMtB* 4. 
JKSforappolntmant. 

jpiSiJL 
«jnnf 

^O.l.nd.,,̂ .1^^^  ̂

4 

'Mil 

SERVICES 
coWssj 

Finest Qualify,}? 
easonablePrlcei; 

Calloftu&bcfor̂  
vy you set dipped. 

THEHAIRCUT 

n r̂. Heig Management 
^padowContemporary-

;Uy|lt0*7v. 
ct«f*ractpwi(ino 
;p>Mivuf£ 

UMkRNXTOPtAY GUITAIt 
444-6757 

Ruionable ra LEA-THERrBENCHrmciallil 

" * " wmmSmm 

|̂ 08 west,34tlii 

»!tt>tratfc477 
L'badrao^9t 

lfî S»eciAiSr5SS$s 

hiswee(K;PNL 

i»li 

(SURPUiS^ECTMNtCSffllM 
^5 

£2 
" - > 

ALL JB ILLS 

t PAID , 
SummerRatesNow 

EH/1 BR/2 BR $110 UP 

cable/-pool. 
fownboww < sits îo: ;o« 

*cm*b£Si»JMontvtewSt.from»f GINNY'Si mm 441-7577 

2 NFLATIO 302'Parkin' 
ASAROCA "J >1 6 bjks^west of rag -t 

f 2406 Leon 
 ̂ r* f{ i *• 
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200 TestedsAfter TB Contact!}Found 
i'l By SHARON JAYSON 

TaM Staff Writer 
. vsw!3\' .. 
?foe 

pS# 
<XSL> 

•;» -> *-•: 

jiUAAMER RATES 
j;v OpuMRSSUC'. •- :•• r; • StagkttKH ' 

r  \ : ~ '  '_per_MSSfOQ'--- "-'Lr'- ;.->•• ' 
"i'-D'-; :Tcxm Oorm • INS Nuccts-
» Dslljr maid tcraric*. centralalr. 
-,; Bell Hiwafaii, hot plain snowed. Tot 
i Mocks from campus- co-ed- Resident 
, manager!. 477-1744. Roomi alio 

a«Oa«*farFaU. ' ;.;.;• -̂rvi—. 

•*- Approximately 209 
mtaAwjop fxdty, staff, 

. gradsatestodents ax 
health uncfergradBates were 
tested for presence of Wbeî  
cnlosis infection Monday by 
the vState; Department ..of . 
Health" after a facalty 
member and a Conner stadent 
came in contact with tuber-, 
cnlosis bacteria. 

m the bnkp« is 
from wfckfcthe in

fections are bea^acqaired," 
hJ. Beriy, fKiiuiLM of the 

of ICcrotaqtopr. 

Suggested by Beny and 
health dgpjjtiueat officials as 

' of the taber-

ww rf yniH * a—  ̂|f lanlli 

Charlotte < Parker; 
microbiology assistant 
professor, immediately 

i.wMI 

• 2 BLOCKS UT "We want to find OHt" 
Furnished ̂ Apartment and whether someone or 

FronriS86/mdnth. Camp^Briefc  ̂

.2800WWtis^^U  ̂

adeatywdftcrted actneTB 
cases and cnviiuumeatal coa-
tainiBation present in the tab. 
' OnlfarcblS, Wt, a stalest 
in a microbiology Lab of about 
30 dropped a test tabe coo-
tainingaboatoae-laarthofan 

sr 

tlicna jls winch destroy the 

KTery stadent in the 
nurmhiuiugycoarae most be 

(he 

'and arid' of the • 
semester-All 31 received 

:MguiR tenuis m Dots leszs. 
Last Wwmy. the fonner 

stadent, who nowworics in an 
Aastia hospital lah, was tested 

before "her training 

began. After she was notified • 
of positive resolts' in March, 
die contacted Parker. Parker 
was then retested and notified 
Thursday of positive results. 
About a dozen students from 
the Class recently received 
negative results from their , 
latest tests, Parker said. "The 
stadent left flie University in 
May and hasn't been on cam-
pos since, so sheTnnst have 
acquired it someplace other 
than the lab," Berrysaid."" 

IVeatmentindndes medica
tion for about a year, winch 
will prevent the onset of the 

*- ^ \§t4' 

477-7558 

S5S»55SSSI5^S3S3: 
MnwGfwat. wwi •.? 
WAUCMim:FurMM rwm AC 
nj»»g 
MSRtoGnr' " * 

A 
>»» 

CampusBriefs 

Battle of Wits Scheduled Today 
'  >  a ^ t ,  filBKi'tn tin finafj tn •••ulala m iiibb •••>' aHugila "I" '' "i " m- r;; 

line ir);«4ini 
:0B; ladttdcil. Private: 
room. llM frni tampat CA/ai 

r. mam; 
5 BLOCKS- CAMPUS.vW:C. rowl«. 
Prl»Hw»iv»hirm>f«iicrtlw 
g 

CLEAIkrtc^yfMsMdtedreomta 
"RMloria 

LWfOI,.;  ̂ v-..-

U N F .  D U P L E X E S  

'•! i,, NORTHEAST 
-/ i\ -I bodiowifc I bath xni 
,̂ > 6V - SOUTH 

3 bidrmvlM SM 

Cathy Snyder - 4 
Loogmog'̂ l̂ ociates • 

As a IngkBcJtt of this year's 
Hoond-Up, the Tesas Union 
Program Connci] is spon-
soringthe first anraial Texas 

: Tavern TriviaEztiavagma. 
All students who think they 
know their staff are invited to 
go to ife Tmn at # pun. 
Tuesday for the'first rooad of 
the competition. 

The winning team in Tues
day afternoon's match will ad-

J O B  W A N T E D  
forsummeb: 
•er.cara tar 
AIMr«pm.'iOSWK. 

t̂o thefinals to match 
wits with the. Kacalty All-
Stars at 8 pjî  Wedaesday., 
F^acnlty trhia siyastar pan- r 
elists win be Drs- Barton 
Spivak, Richard Pells and 

Tom McCnw of flie lostey 
. department. Gaest hosts Art: 
fteauag and ttapudo win j 
add cokr CHmnentaryfbr this 
historically trivial V 

majon are etigftie-Sign-ap is 
in Satton HaD 117. For more 
informatkn con|tact Mrimrta 
FigiU, 472-5818 . or Nancy 

i PRETTY 
DUPLEX 

V / A N T E D  
^HIPUE BEAM taliMt mil M 

2 btdrooRi duptac fOr rMl M a qntcf 
Norlh*«st Aaifl« rtsldcntial U N C L A S S I F I E D  
tiaJ ̂ dcyirtmwwd wttt» w».-
tra sloriog room.1 plw.eesher, .dryer 

'"cBMMtffoiB. 'flCltchn -flppiiBMCS 
nilM. SMipta> Wlte. C«R f»m 

21LSCER PARIC 1 Mntnv 2 Ml̂  
FkiMm OB. ZV u CM. Iffr 
MMKItriL * 

Havc.yoii iMrd Qaitf lfeMdar? ~ 

Quo Cllin. tLCTK 
wwcdc 

Fender Super-Knvvsi npiMMOIL' 
:*« VW bo0.Good cond. JM.47W 

LAKE AUSTIN, gain tamftp BytaaU 
ml«nt#s - csmpos/drantnra. Ouv 
bodroow meiirn tomm A 2 bedroom 
SWand S1& 3ZMVC SM15I. 

Sport stoev UW. 47SO* V.'' LAKE AUSTIN, gain tamftp BytaaU 
ml«nt#s - csmpos/drantnra. Ouv 
bodroow meiirn tomm A 2 bedroom 
SWand S1& 3ZMVC SM15I. 

Want boy QU INTO gam im-mArt: 
LAKE AUSTIN, gain tamftp BytaaU 
ml«nt#s - csmpos/drantnra. Ouv 
bodroow meiirn tomm A 2 bedroom 
SWand S1& 3ZMVC SM15I. Reg tsHpvt movie pn 

TWJEPROOÎ  nrlnp roowv Jteiwy 
coonv teHMtsi room.". Ftond- yvtt 
porch, and nrnten.SMA.saM deposit.. 
ISO Murray. 47M2tt. . 

. Reel to red tape ricord trWW TWJEPROOÎ  nrlnp roowv Jteiwy 
coonv teHMtsi room.". Ftond- yvtt 
porch, and nrnten.SMA.saM deposit.. 
ISO Murray. 47M2tt. . 

Sharv coaaflry home no» futBTW 
TWJEPROOÎ  nrlnp roowv Jteiwy 
coonv teHMtsi room.". Ftond- yvtt 
porch, and nrnten.SMA.saM deposit.. 
ISO Murray. 47M2tt. . . MGaiaxie needs mfflrs) RflSMC .̂v.;-

M FURNISHED Hon*. CtfptM* : ForUteyTlmwd wdtfl gMMI • 

T R A V E L  

SUAAMER IN 

Communication 
Communication .Coancil 

election wfll be April 16 
Applications are ava^abie in 
the eoineil office. Com-
mamcation Bnikfiqg A 4L134 
andmastbeietamedhynoon 
W e d n e s d a y . T h e o n l y  

fifp a "T f̂f 
tative is tU te dflttdidifte be 
roistered in the , department 
which he/she will lepteseul 

.and that he/she be free of 
scholastic probation. For 
more iufwiualion contact flie 

. conca office, CMA4J2(, or 
call *71-5775. • 

Education Councfl 
Kdncation Coiaicilwin hold 

interviews for ttew masbea 
from 7 to 8 pjn. Taeslay, 
Wednesday aid Tharsday in 
Sotton HaD 2Ul tadiau of 
the coancQ inclade: advising 
for ohicatiop majors, pnim-,. 
tog education pragramS and 
raisiag • money - for 
scholarships. Membership 

: Sd»y.*»r»I7a*d«*ay«-T»ecoir 
. itPa, INgjInHaa bia Btftimil 

•"•"J Cna H «mifag a 
facmtir firiilde lran? 
Tnridif «f home ef Or.-Larry 
Crehfcr. preleiwr el r 

day at 311 E.31st Stv Apf.m «or« 
diuusloa on "Ifec Rmiafim on 
Mt.SiatL-' 

COMITTB OF OOMCCKilfB AStAM 
wm>B «n meet af, 7:30 pjn. 
T<w4i|r h CanriMB H*W WJ»tfi-

MnMStHn meet a«7^0 
P^n. Tuesday at The World 6f. 
StaiAiess. Wen 12W» Street abd 
NorthLanarDouleiAd, ; 
RNMMMM wW meet  a t  2  pjn. 
Tuesday in Communication 
Complex BoOdtag A XW to fcear 
Jim Ryan read street poetry. - . 
HMO HfCOVBBOT |jy 
Reading and'. -Study Skills 
Laboratory (RASSL) will meet at 
noon Tuesday in Jester Center AXIL 

disease ibdl, be added, 
'-v Because tubercnlosis dis
ease, distinct from tuber
cnlosis infection, may be un
detected for months or years, 
another possible cause of the , 
infections may be an active 
case within an individual in 
flie department 

. The third possibility, en-
vviromnentalcoritammation.is-
anlikely since accidents  ̂
seldom release bacteria in the 
air, Parker said. 

Although do evidence sup
porting any theories have 
been found, Jessie Yoas'of the 
health department's regional, 
tuberculosis control office, 
said procedures in the 

I .microbiology lab course -
i might have to be evaluated. 

• . Students' ' 

Attorney 

The students' attorneys, Frank 
Ivy and Ann Bower, pre 
ayaflofale by appointment from 
8 a.m. to 5 pan. Monday 
through Friday in Speech 
BwMng, Room 3. Telephone. 
471-7796. The students': at
torneys vrii hande landlord* 

Center Regulates 
Free Medical Care 

An article appearing in the Friday edition of The Daily 
Texan incorrectly stated that anyone meeting the Office • 
of Equal Opportunity poverty levels could receive free' 
medical care at the Model Neighborhood Service Crater. 

• Dr. John V. Sessum, director of Austin-Travis County 
Health Department, said the center, at 1601E. Sixth St.", 
serves only those persons who, in addition to meeting the 
local guidelines of OEO's poverty standards,' also live in' 
the Model Cities area and hold a Brackenridge Hospital 
Clinic card. He added that the center has noUbeen recent-
ly expanded, as stated in the article, but is solving slow
ly, dropping and adding new programs as community 
needs dictate and funds become available;: 

Abortion counseling is handled by the center's Family 
Planning Service program along with maternity and birth 
control counseling. 
... Sessum said a new program scheduled to begin this 
week is a mobile van service which will provide basic 
medical services to rural Travis County. The van is not 
directly connected with the Model Neighborhood 
Program, as impled in the article. 

H 
presenting tll«n"T|ie 
" ' ~*lpjn.Tae9dayJnite 

"»aetat7JipLm.ToesitoyatHaauei 
; andGoatrs. 
•M9M0M «8t meet aT7|Lm;Taeft-'; 

sored by the Readtog and Study 
Skills Laboratory tRASSU:.wU| 
meet at 3 pin. Tuesday in -Jester 
CertvA332. -

unuMunON gum wfll meet  ̂
p.m. Tuesday tn Btotem-. 

Ccwbnto BwMfljB.lg lo (Bia«" 
fintfpCaasfcr a field trip toHouston. 
and to seO'ticfcefs.fcr̂ the.bus.' 

Iwffl 
sponsor a sandwicti serrdnar 'arKh 
Hart Spraper discussing "tfi. 

sP?n* ., emptoyai* rights, tawtioci and 

 ̂A k » * A A A A A » * * 
'*:/ Son Theater * 
* 521 E. 6th 477-0291 J 

Taevtay in Commmrication Budding" 
A Lobby. ; ' _ "-.v>  ̂

4- Ww has the mm! thing J 
J Enjoy XXXMovies* 
* Books & Novelties *• 
+ 9:30AM-2:30AM J 
J Sun. 12-12 J 

* Student Discount ; if 
Must be18 to Enter ' * 

A A A A A A A A A A A A j T  

Sund ,̂ Monday, 

lUesd^Mfednesday,Thursday 

and FViday will now 

be held at 

The all week place. 
And all drinks will be half price , 
during the entire opening week. : 

Grand Opening ApriL 10 
290dta Anderson Lane, Austin, Tex^s 

S03BWEST17.TH 

ki - , EUROPE 1'̂  Vawtvo«c»a.«o-*4SHm  ̂
î TrartiaMilWsMlnawtfav: • 

current cnrricalam and a 
chance to become more 
familiar with the dean's office 
and its function. 

All interested jedncatioo 

ecanomi tore. «S Pay adwoca î 
inniiieil VJS. Govt wfrniid. 
Pan-Am-Trwoasla IVv M M < 

TWA--
tollfraarVi 

L O S T  &  F O U N D  
BREAD BAKEOFF 

' "" Sponsored by ; 1 i> 

Mary E. Gearing 
LOST CQCKERSPAHIEL. Mood. IL 
*t«oor̂ r Mwerd smcaetoct 

: V-T7? 

U N F .  A P A R T S .  
LARGE-LUXURIOUS > Ckw baMm.' 

mn ot iMifcpthMSktx *waa. 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM In 

R O O M  &  B O A R D  
BELLSON^DORM tor Men. ExcalM 
t»ome<aoMd#mtett.-̂ C.meî sa*n"̂  

;'s 72* 

INSTANT Cfl|H 
f o r  o l d  g o l d  h i g h  -:'5'v 

s c h o o l  r i n g s ,  
g r a d u a t i o n  r i n g s  e t c  
C H A R L E S  L E U T W Y L E R  
J E W E L E R S  

&REDKEN-; 

Combs & Shears 
' Unisex vJf.V •: 

1A*E& 

RAOIAtS 
4774M33: 

ftoEPAIUaNG 

Oub 
Thursday Camival Event 

ÎJudgmg at .4:30 

NEWCUSTOMER 
COUPON inaki 

$1.00 
Ktdieis 

!' OimHiNewCvaoam . 

'(valid thru Apr* 6, 1975) 

M' 
All Day Happy Hour 

Ot 

f vnry Mwidoy ami Tuesday 

OW Milwaukee.;.. 25  ̂or $1.40/̂  
Lone Star ...,......̂ . 30* or $ .̂45/,u« 
S d i l i t z 3 0 * o r $ 1 . 5 5 / p M «r 

. foot . HNBML - FOOSBJUl 
l903t.mr*nU—l 

iGAY ACADEMIC UNION 
^ SOUTH CENTRAl̂ ^^P 
regional conference 

.1 AustinUnivwnitK Saturday 
m , J.233?G*M>P*. Aprill2, 1975 ;. 

Kagbiiulkwi I.-OO ajtt. Nominal lao 

iwi>i/ih)v women's and men's .reunites, open 
*W"n*k. Focultr. student* mdmUstretk* 

etc. 

james 
jewdcy 

The 
Crown Shops 

VJ^PtazaBiacones* 
2900 Guadalupe 
Highland Mall . 

1,̂  Cheapest Beer in Town 
-Spaghetti Gala . Toes. & Sun. 

5 p.m. - Midnight 
Spaghetti - $1.19 a plate 

: Wine W & 35c a glass ; i 
Muj| " Pitchar V; 

Shiner 
Michelob -.35, 
Also serving Lasagna A.fp;. 

_ . tj. Spaghetti • 
" Fit., Sat., Sun eveningp >. 

2801 Guadalupe  ̂ 4724(>34 
108 W. 8th *. o-„; - 472-0000 

«OnarmhCM«pfc»i>; 

$1.95 ̂  '• 

Damn Near Free and Moon-Hill Present 
7-' A Saturday Night in Austin with 

Btoiiin, 

& Night 
- Biii£Eet| 

5.-30 to8AfPJy|̂  

THE HWjWAIST^AFTEK 
• ' M r  B O  - IMS i'BIS - 1933 r-'1 

I' " —  ̂

®$S3 

__sk m i 
NO PROGRAM ON APRIL * *r li 

Reg. Program Resuims; 

COUPON 

SOMETHING 

wiwnwiiiDU 

" * ' *  ;  > " H s  

Sat., April 19, 8:00 p.m. Austin Municipal Auditorium 

: / ; All Tickets $2.50 

iissr* 

v. Available at: Raymond's Drugs 

Inner Sanctum  ̂I 

Joske's - Austin 

The ofLove &Rewcdutk)ft 

4514786  ̂

-r.̂ T 

T! 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
piood Plasma ̂  Donors-1 

&, Women 
sMEARN $14 WEEKLY , J 

io^d Components, Inc  ̂
lPEN: JftON. A THURS. 8 AM to 7 ftit 
" "DBS. * FlU.8AMto3PM{ 

1CLOSED WED. 

[rWw:*rt, 477-3735  ̂ raci^ef  ̂

J1. „ ' •> ' ii. Ir* tljiu ' iT 

r ' f  

jmp: 
Th» H«m of thna 'Cuban.:' 

*om«n. in dMbnnt period* of 
, Cub»n. history .< dramatlia th» 

Cuban ttiuggla for llbarathsn 
- and ttw partdpation of woman 
In that fight. 

?- ~ "It has takan four yaan to 
;i;S daar.tha print of this aplc film 

for showing in this country, but 
tha, mpwiaoca is mora than 

; worth tha wait ... Thrak 
• r saparata lova stories (sat in 5 

1896. 1933 and tha middle 
•. 'U- '80s) axplora in tha most 
.A human: of terms the spirit of 
.-.V fach era, in the developmant of 

the Cuban Republic ... (It) 
' ̂ 'stratchaelrom battle acanes of 

almost unbeatable ' energy to 
• -brittia forays into sophlstlcatad; ' 

/: • Society, from peinfulfy personal 
, , studies ... to earthy and rowdy-

• \ humor ... The power snd «ar-
, /̂ satility of the1 film are a'; 
i ̂revelation," Sant Freneisco 
• Înternational- Film festival." 

t I 
j L  
5I |  

i 

ONIGHT '^^M8.-30'¥.m. 

i:<Burdine Auditorium - ' / $1.50 & 
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fey mayw "^fouiirtforifor'ft l* cellent perform 
!^^nl32f*" Umted Artie's. Marvw Wortji, producor.^V1 

a sentimental favorite, Hoffman'was much acqlatonedand "'-film, I don't believe"!!^desenr^an'Qmir11 

"The Towering Inferno,' 20th Century Fox/Warner Bros.; * may be due an Oscar, Nicholsbn could be swept along in a '. * The nominees for Best ^Trm**-- *»trm are Inerid 
Irwin - Alion >nmHiipor •:>.;/• >.• -•• :•+•<:• :.s - ...»••» •< _.J. ,.w - • •:.*» i • •••• • • .»• .*•» • ®7 . 

rfiuchaslllke the 
By RORY ALTER 

» Texan Staff Writer * 4 
Well, it's that time of year-again — Oscar frill soon be 

gracing some more mantels.1 Looking at the nominations for 

\ •.'• •• ' i'-"- i;. V" 
pola, Gary Fredenckson, Fred Roos.^producert: 

|"*<h£ 
i i-

It* 

vk 

|f" % 

^ ,  
lit-

$?>! 5 s 

prtf ictabihtyof the MoUon PicfaireAc^de^. For ernmple, mostly dreary year were "Towering Inferno" and "God- Perrine ("Lenny") and Gena Rowlands t"A Woman Under 
in the last two years. The Stingy and The Godfather father II," and unfortunately the chance exists that neither" the Influence'1) Perrine and Burstyn were very good, hut I 
were jusUy selected best pictures of their years. But the two will win: The academy hasn't been overly generous in han- give them little fh*n<- Rowlands to be the frott-

" MlMt^e1lM^el<of a^oTOer^wmiS? C'MX>Se *° « * *Z£l«£ 
.,; This leaves "Chinatown,'' a good private-eye tale that is in y 

no way, shape or form the best film of the year—it probably .. Towering Inferno"); Jeff Bridges ("Thunderbolt and Light-
has the best chance of winning. I'm pulling for'-'Inferno" (a v :: foot"), and Robert'-;DeNirb, MidiaelGazzoandLee 
slight favorite of mine) or "Godfather H" but predicting-; ' Strasberg ("Godfather II'').' ^-. 
"Chinatown" by process of ehminabon ' Bridges is a longshnt ••£•' tnn i^g -Ttiy 

Nominated for Best. Actor of the year are ArtCarfley. - nbrninees may cancel out each other (as did the nominees for 
("Harry and Tonto"), Albert Finney ("Murder on theOnenV- . > the original), but I'm h^i% ttet i^iio ̂  e^ Sfta^rg 

. Express'.'), Dustin ."Hoffman ("Lenny "),Jack Nicholson - will be recogniz^forstaie fineacting. Astaire isanother. 
"Chinatown") and AlPacino ("Godfather II"),.. sentimental favorite — now.helsa great dancer and apret-

f ! .  T h i s  o n e ' s : h a r d  t o  p r e d i c t  b e c a u s e  t h e r e  i .  i » 5 t .  ̂  :  

French Connection'̂  a: ludicrous notion, considering their 
competition (In 1970. "Airport," "Five Easy Pieces," 
"Love Story" and "MASH." In 1971: "A Clockwork 
Orange," "Fiddler on the Roof," "IheiLast Picture Show" 
and "Nicholas and Alexandra.") 

To get down to the nitty-gritty, the nominees for Best Pic
ture of 1974 awi- ^ 

"Chinatown," Paramount; Robert Evans, producer 
; KThe Conversation;7' Paramount; Francis Ford Coppola, 
Fred Roos, producers. 

"The Godfather, Part n," Paramount; Francis FordCop-

Kahnis 
lovely eiltertainer, and "Saddies'?is a riotous mime — but 
not because of Kahn. I'U-go with^ Ladd here fop her ontawken 
waitress in "Alice-" 1 ' *• ' "• 
:The Best-Director nominees are.John^Cassavetes ("A • 

Woman Under, the Influence''), Francis Ford Coppola .< '-The 
Godfather,. Part II''), Bob Fosse (4'Lenny"), Roman ' 
Poianski (''Chinatown") and Francois Truffaut ("Day For 
Night"). Coppola and Fosse are facing each other a* they did ' 
two years ago — Foose ("Cabaret") stole it last time, and I 
hope Coppota wins this year. However, ! have to predict /- • 
Poianski (eqiecially if his film wins),although I thought his ft 
direction was nothing spectacular , ' 
iMost of: the other Academy Award nominees are listed 

it i ? ^ 

' rOOKM UNOttMC nut 
v*"Am»ceortl>'tMy 

i ' Cal'i Play" i Muno»ry ^ 
' l^combe Lucttn" — Franct^.::- -';-

: '-Tl»e Delu9e'* — Poland: 
L^lhe Truce''r-. Aroentlna f t 

i i 

"Qrlfiatown^:—'John^A. Aionzo • • 

"tinny^ r- Bruce Surteei^^^ v '̂ V^---
''Murder;6n/;':ft*,<*l^?Expin^ 

^UnjWorth ; v'. ' 
.. . .. .••*7he To*erli|9.1nlerno*fli— Fretf"Koenekamp : 

r v ^ ^• ^ 'Alice Ooesn't Uve Here Anymore" — Robert ^ - ' 
^ A Gefctiell T 
r :  ^ C h i o a l o w n "  —  R o b e r t  T o w n e  {  

^ ' •* The ConvertaflonT — Frandi Fort Coppola -
,;>7Day. For Night". — Francois Truffaut, JeanifC: 

LouJs R)chard, Su^nne Shiffman ^ * . ' ' RunKfe ; 
"'-"Hinif »nd Tonto" - P»ur MUimiky. JoU) < ' i5'1,5--TheGr»>l Gahtry""- Th«onf V AfdrMg* 
w \ Greeofekt v r ' AAurder on fte Orient Expreu" ~ Tony Walton 

AV> 

'bluing SaMin" JotM " 
Greene^ •*, %. •>, , • "" ' 
;:ciili»»oii«^ o-steiwi it- :S@Sfews!-1 

obrolhy'Simw 

f. terner FreOerWk Lotwe adaptation by-vf 
* Angela Mocleyr Dougla* Camlty >< 

COtltfMC: 
' Chinatown — Anthea Sylbert "> * 

;.^Oal*y,Miller" — John Furneu "• •• • 
"The Gotffethtn Part" H'f - Theadora Van 

the "World' - Peter ^ I Phaotom of the Paradise" — song Score by ^ Yow 
::AAansbrldgf waiter ^#.-3 k* p^ul Williams adaptation byPaul Wil7tom»r^ 2-^ 
il Gausman ?S-sc w George Aliceson Upton v5* cr 

C-Wm,mcr«bert -'t ^ '̂>1% 5^ 

SYounb; Frankenstein". Mel Brdok& 

\^*EarthquaKe'f:>^v-A1eKander^Colltten..K6^:-^-^^vav!f^5}?-?wre\-,-vdle;-.. • • w 
Preston Afne^» FranK McKelvy ^ Prince*', tong score by Alan Jay 

^he Godfather. Part ir' - Dean TavoulaiisrW^^ ^ 
^ -^ngeta G^aharh; George: R- Nelson 

;.-•! ^island-at,«,Jh* :Top/of >the "World" r ^ Peter.' 
«- Ellenshaw.- John -.fr. 

'Tyler/Al Roelofsj Hal 
jj^Ihe.;Towering ,lnlerno".c—^ William Creber. «. , „ _ x . 

c ^ ft 
> OtKMNALHtAJyUTICSCOtf 

'Chinatown" —.Jerry Goldsmith 
:^*The GodtatherrPart 

mine Coppola 

~ calleSf 
- Ronald Plcrct. Mddit 

The Towering Inloroo" — Thtodort Sodcrfeerg.^--",] 

V^-;, ^ Blazing 5addleste from film — music by John " •. ' 
, Jy# Morriv lyrics by MM BnxHu V 

ioldsmlll. - E."11™' ,nm nh» ~ <n»lc by A 
I V —  Nino Rol«."c«r- i f -  p Loew^ lyrics by Alan Jay Ltm«r t ' - J  ^ 

\ y™,«•»•* TWs Again from 1 ^ 
E»prass; - RWiard^^i AT^^^nZhCjr'C #nd ^ ^ 

t, . Herman Lew^ i^.>^ 
Voung Frankantttm '̂ -^JlichaM Rorfman;:.' X ~ -

:S<-
"The list Blow~ 
"Hearts and Minds ^ ^ 
Th» wild and tfieBraV*?^ 

*V. "Anto"1*- A-l^aifi the Won»ft«y%4i4is!SC'! 
-.v ^r. Jfi "the Challenge t. A Tribute to Mocfero 

.. ...... ^ ?s ii' p £ 
•veil'*?}**? 

"r'1 Wv,S;.?yl«si*f 
»*1. i . >* . .1 .i " 

" •{?. 1 arti quite certam twit that several 
selected. "Chinatown"' is bound to; 

•• and may even be the bigwuMteroT^nii^^WwellvTOo t > ^ ^ hkePavis tribute to Fred Astaire a^ so^e Old Qscar show > ancr.hV^ow toe^o^ettS»teS 
•ana

J._.?®veo 06 ?e,mg, WP11- Uft well, yoq'jnd lt doesn t always reflect the pubhc s views But I'm f film clips should prove entertaining ? '̂movie ran 
ooe who erits his teeth everv vear f °{

L
th'nes ̂  tte —xt ^°w the above as your 'scorecard Note th^ lirstvfew" Vv 5V W&. . 

-^can't please everybody. 
1 bet .I'm not the only-one wh6 grits his teeth every year 

.vabout awards presented(EdiUng.Sound,etc.),fortheyoftenes '̂S;̂ 'Theawards be telecast live at 9 p.m. Tanday oo^ 

r 3i£f  ̂ - » iik fcteaVJi ' 

, - THIS YEAR'S HOSTS are Bob Heme, Sammy Davis Jr, 

GwwHcKkman 

TheComersotkm^ 
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